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Booklet On 
College Wins 
ig 
A coi r .v r . t re of the faculty of 
tli»» collar • is leeab.big congra tu-
lat ions a n the nat ional honors 
••i.-ardoti i the boi hie'. pioduced 
i y them 1 i"> bu->k'-t. a. -ifl-page 
• " * • ' * ' , • , i . *.J i tl1- ro;;!onal 
• i. e J i i ,* '".i r ' ' oaint-
1
 1 i ',' a , . i'"" i t h a'T3-
ii 
i i 
I , l >•' - I i l l ) 1 ! C l i O U f , f 
, \ . „ i , ; " - J . Win <- )• and 
Vary . * oak,'«=• m\ try ti d col-
!. g~ cnt. ;>'A"'- T h u g h a; .iiHon.e-
h I tu .Ut;- , ' . , i! rtifi'erj, n o w the 
u-"isl iih-1 ' "view oooh." 
H i " ",''.'.<•'• n' i r e booklet WAS 
W h i t t l e J id hhepaer^oi, , of Rich-
mond. 
? 3 l l j O'alSW 
W H U '<- e ^ t ,<f t h h t j all nicked 
ami \ i> ir/e>i>sivr> xehearsals 
sta T i n ; „ » - \ "Pea<-e, Brother , I t ' s 
V'ondc.•<" ' i . " ' he >uw VaiMty Show 
i-. heghini 'j, o -ak-* definite form. 
I wl'l >/• a p'^itii-a' satire with 
inuCc, riud ta > .-.emng will be the 
•- i - t h B ' h n • -uon otvpes of 
,: fv.fi • « , M •' a iouns came to 
M M '- V - . r d , j ' r . b -'slip's 
Per . - -n T >m,: La"Y -
_J_« t.-a -'i, r s ~f'->?4Ticn to be 
.,; 'or on 'i -<lh on.! 2f.th t t th is 
i "i th . ? J ' ' uii'ii x e s a - ha rd a t 
w r,c so -b i I ' ^ y eaa keep tip 
\. Ui the * e«re=s of the cast 
which will ouon go into a ighr iy re -
hearsa ls under the supervision of 
co-directors, Dot Ogden and Tony 
Manzi. 
Al though many old t imers will 
be in the show, a g r e a t deal of 
new ta len t has been discovered and 
is being used to the g r ea t e s t ad-
van tage . The cast consists of: K a y 
Lee, John Prinzivail i , Dot Ogden, 
Bob- Marshal l , Bill P a r r y , Tony 
Manzi , Dyke Vermilye, J e a n n e 
Menke, E d Svetky, Mildred Jen-
nings , Tom. Payn te r , H e n r y Polom-
bo. Steve Letizi, J i m Bueholtz, 
J e a n Stevenson, J e a n e t t e Ander-
son, Bob -Neslaw, Arliene Maur ry , 
A r t i Cosgrove, Rux Bernie, Be t ty 
Smith, Pau l Gans, Ned Trout , 
George Sisson, Bernie Kepler , 
Ph i l Thomas , H u g h Hornsburger , 
H a r r y Cox, and Ken Maginn. 
Plot Of "Mary 
Of Scotland" Is 
Stirring Tale 
Mary, Queen of Scots, and 
Elizabeth, Queen of England , 
s tand out on t he pages of h is tory . 
And they s tand ou t in Maxwell 
Anderson 's play, "Mary of Scot-
land," which Miss Al thea H u n t 
h a s selected for presenta t ion by 
t h e Wil l iam and M a r y p layers on 
March 20 and 21 . 
Actual his tor ic fac ts form the 
f ramework of t he play. Actual 
his tor ic cha rac t e r s a r e depicted in 
the p lay—John Knox, rel igious 
fanat ic and champion of P ro t e s t -
an t i sm on the is land—Lord Darn -
ley, spineless d runkard whom the 
ill-fated Mary mar r i ed— J a m e s 
Hepburn , E a r l of Bothwel l—Pro-
t e s t an t sui tor of Mary . Bu t dif-
fe ren t motives a re woven into the 
plot of actual even ts ; a different 
in te rpre ta t ion of these actual facts 
is given; Alary is to be looked 
( C m r ' n u e d on Page 2i 
I S T A F F MEETING 
There wit! be a m e e i m g of 
o'l members of the business 
, s taff of the F L A T H A T , Tbura-
, day n igh t a t 7:15 P . M. in 
!
 Marsha l l -Wythe 322. 
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"LAND OF LIBERTY" 
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in Heading 
Ruled On! 
> in a 
held 
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War 1 ^ v<r" '/'>'•! 
portnn "f :t>' 
irtg ce, a-cu". 
r»„,n* and r. 
o r : . / ; . Tht-
d'-unk and i 
boithv, v. i .> e '''.m ; 
•s.-i v rc . ju ni ill,3 L'-
h.' boith'- left in ilu 
Lif t , "b^c ty and (he pursui t of happiness , t h e t heme of American 
history, .•-* so' forth iv t he Declaration, of Independence, is t he keynote 
>i th is £J'v to be shown here this week. P ic tu re above, of American 
,.oli,ni.-t4 'ic,iiali;ig for the i r independence in 1770, is a scene from the 
film. 
Verne Marshal l , the lowan newspaper publisher n 
was in Wil l iamsburg over the week-end with three 
one of whom m a y possibly enroll as a f reshman a t f's 
l iam and Mary nex t Sep temlu . 
Mr. Marsha l l r ega rds the I D J I 1 ) " 
1 
J }-'HL«.i&<iJAA ^ ' 1 1 o 
Mupf 
As 
college drive in ra i s ins funds f 
a Bri t ish ambulance as more f 
'an a t t emp t a t c rea t ing til- i 
Bri t ish p ropaganda and moubju-c 
American sympath ies for Uie Eng-
lish cause than a real effort to 
fill or supply a need in. Anglo-
Egyp t i an a rmy. Deploring such 
a drive a s " the prost i tu t ion of the 
highes t ideals ," Mr. Marshal l said 
he remembered enough of Ms own 
experiences as an ambulance driv-
er in the las t World .War and re -
lations with s imilar societies or-
ganized for aid to the Bri t ish E m -
pire to recognize the dominant 
p ropaganda motive in such a cam-
paign. H e grea t ly doubted t he ac- J member >(' Phi Bet". Kappa and Pi I 
tual value of such, a $1,700.00 ve- i Kappa Al.iha, Mr. Bohaimon h a s i 
tn» 'n-; -Tht"ins M-IO mt-s-'ti 'e ': • 
i 
' -da.1 Rapids, ( 1 ) r ' u !umr? t ion i f the pras.-nt I 
-.>>. t l augh te r s , ' syst.nn of posiiiu; v, ides a-, * on 
t'1'--^^ of Wil- a s exam papers a r i marked, (2) 
Keeping back all g r i d 4s until ch > 
_ _ —
 011!) „f t j l e examinal ion period. bv+ 
I po. t u g g rades <iuriaT the i-egis^ , 
I t i auo i i period, (.">) P \e lopment of 
| I ' T > S.I si an of j ,o. ,•<+ a self-ad-; 
jcL-sssed ',\)s'al in .he blue book a J 
'1)2 used by the ^-n-'^ssor to in-1 
i forni the s tudent of his grade - , | 
l e a v i n g t he matte1 , up to the i>idi. 
1
 va ' ia > student . '1 was voted I • , 
! i Continued on Vda;e 51 
7 ;•<?/>' n end Man" .'Jrive 
To •j-we Amoui 
?V'y c Stan :s 
w- 1 3 
-rr, 
StudeoH \vh> a re in favor of direct aid to Br i ta in now have an op-
{ a r t j n i t y in crova th >ir in teres t in th is cause. Will iam and Mary has 
oesn a s t id t> ra ise a iimd for the purchase of an ambulance for Bri t -
ain b,, Tv. Fredi iach Hoeing, a professor here las t year , and now 
— _ . j working in New York, to fu r the r 
ov
 il 1 : fTl l ' 
Succeeding tne a t j .-i-mator Ci, 
Walter M-pp as V.^l -r of the Col-
lege is James Goraaii Bohannon 
(picture! rbove) vho ,\as appoint-
ed by the Board of ^isiiot's on 
Friday, Febiuary 7th. 
An ahunnu'^ <.!" Willi >ui r^d 
Mary oe tlm Class of 1!)r,2 and 
vViii0 Ami 
^'•giclighi,-
[~j, 't!i'n; c Si', 't. 
. L i l l 
L" r 
7', i -
L it". 
IU 
,"*Tp| 
l i t 
'V 
•rv is 
lT-*\ -~\ " ^ " f t " 
• a 3 ' Tn rc< ordance witli the recen*' 
•wakening of in teres ts in Ame* -
.'n, i r p s , \ ! ',y tne v-orld crisis <ni 1 
.ho ; t'>","n or. the s/emoi'ii i 
lh^ I'dolion P i" 
h i d e designed for use somewhere 
on the African continent . 
Mr. Marshal l is the chair-
man of the No Foer ign -War 
Committee and h a s come into na -
tional prominence wi th Ms activi-
t ies on t h a t organizat ion whose 
aims to quote Mr . Marshal l a r e : 
" 1 . To keep the Uni ted Sta tes 
out of foreign w a r s and other en-
tanglements , to escape which our 
forebears sailed to these 
Ca i ry im; out r V 
st imula te Ih iv-hc 
on the p i w f r t erb'i 
.' object), e : > 
"id discussion 
<j. the U u i i e l had a '< ig and varied careei 
After receiving his law degree J Spates, the Hon , 
from the Universi ty of Virginia , I held an open r<y 
he s e n ed as a member of the I day, F e b r u a r y 5, an ihe general 
S ta te Board of Educat ion and in ' subject, "Where P . . ^"e Go From 
>.af,y, 
oca 
1938 he w a s appointed to the 
Board of Visi tors of the College 
by Governor Price. He is today 
a prominent Pe t e r sbu rg a t to rney . 
Rockefeller foundation h a s giv 
hores j
 e l l $25,000 for maintenance in the 
years ago, and l a t e r fought a sue - ,
 c o m i n g y e a r o £ t h e t eaching and 
cessful rebellion aga ins t European • 
dominat ion and taxa t ion . 
"9 To prevent t he giving away, 
lending or leas ing of our nat ional 
defense of the l imits of t h e John-
son Act and the neu t ra l i ty act so 
long a s Pres iden t Roosevelt r e -
peatedly insis ts t h a t we, a re in our 
g raves t peril since t he Revolution-
a r y W a r . 
" 3 . To preven t enac tment of Bill 
1776, so numbered a s a means of 
fooling t he Vmerican people into 
th inking th i s unconst i tut ional le-
gislation bears some rela t ionship 
(Continued on P a g e 2) 
| research p rog ram of "the Universi-
t y of Helsinki, Finland. 
H e r e ? " 
Since Norman Thomas had lec-
tured the n igh t before, a good 
pa r t of t he discussion concerned 
his ta lk and his ideas. While his 
views sound good, many expressed 
the belief t h a t he is tbo idealistic, 
and t h a t he offers no pract ical 
way of a t t a in ing his objectives. 
(Continued on P a g e 5) 
ro ' iuco 's and Thai <-ibr>1o"3 o. 
America haw» released ' V c d of 
Libert;-", a /np langth moving p a -
Burgesb-s j tur"> or, tlr> re , alcada of Am^ri" n 
hist Wednes- ' his tory. 7 ' wih be shown in Wil-
l iamsburg next week. 
Tins picture, which was played 
in the United S ta tes Government 
Building a t the New York and 
San Francisco World 's Fa i r s , is 
composed exclusively of excerpts 
from countless fea ture pictures , 
short subjects and newsreels . 
With more than two million f e i t 
of historical footage available, 
Cecil B, DeMille and Dr. J a m e s T 
(Continued on P a g e 5) 
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the "Aid to Great Br i t a in" pro-
g ram. This plan, inaugura ted by 
O. D, K., has been placed before 
the ent i re college. 
Bpfo-»-p Chr is tmas a commit tee 
\> • it to woik on the organizat ion 
of tlm dxrve and r e t e m h f i i ty 
bra and fifty i>nls were picked 
i ) ilicit the enti io s tudent bod 
Ux coar ibuv'on A faculty 
° ^\r- ai ,o cho ,«i tt> car-
•> ri, ,\ J a i n i the t'acul-
i \ Wcy connected 
e i ' l c o Hill ',=> contacted 
, * 1 t,i i i n h , b u t a a n " 
tbtv* car Fjw.re. Tt is 
' a J A m t i oni i lu t ions will be m 
piopoi^iou to the wox.th and im-
portance of the cause, 
The drive officially began on 
Monday which was t he 248th an-
niversary of the founding of our 
college. A t t h a t t ime a represent -
at ive from Grea t Br i ta in was he re 
to speak to the s tudent body about 
the u rgen t and press ing need 
England has for these ambulances. 
The morning convocation was fol-
lowed by a mass meet ing of s tu-
dents Monday n igh t for t he fur-
ther clarification, and encourage-
men t of the drive. 
Hank Whi tehouse and Virginia 
(Continued on P a g e 5) 
"Amer ica m u s t achieve a bal-
ance between keeping a democra-
cy and ye t becoming mi l i tan t 
enough t o pro tec t t h a t democracy 
from the to ta l i t a r i an s t a t e s , " Max 
Lerner , wr i t e r and professor of 
political science a t Wil l iams Col-
L'ge, said in his address a t the 
a a n i a l Char te r Day convocation. 
In*. Lerner 's- topic w a s "The 
Consti tut ion and the Crisis C a i l i , " 
and i t was given as ..he Cm taenia. 
annual J a m e s Goold Ca.Jaa address 
which this year was combined with 
the Char t e r Day celebration 
which marked the 9. iMii anniver-
sa ry of the College of William and 
Mary. 
The p rog ram was opened wi th 
a word of welcome from Dr. Bry-
an, who spoke of the pas t h i s to ry 
of t he college in connection wi th 
the original chairs of Professor-
ship. The present depa r tmen t s 
which a re successors to t he or igi -
nal six chairs a r e : Philosophy, An-
cient Languages , Mathemat ics , 
{Jur isprudence, Chemis t ry a n d 
j Modern Languages , and these a r e 
I headed respectively by Dean Mil-
ler, Dr . Wagener , Dr. Stetson, 
Dean Cox, Dr. Kobb and Dr. F i sh-
e r . 
Dean Miller read p a r t s of the 
College Char te r t h a t was g r a n t e d 
in 1893 by King Will iam and 
Queen Mary of England. 
The Honorable Leander McCor-
mick-Goodhart , honora ry secre ta ry 
of commerce of t he Bri t ish E m -
bassy in Washington , read the 
Koial Proclamat ion oi 1700 which 
oncouiagns the ca i iyuvr on of t he 
then new college. \- h^s been the 
custom to have t.ie Proclamation 
,oad by a pet ion of eminence who 
is connected with Vca* Bri ta in . 
a T< Corm ck-Coc char* before 
e m g c I'uiected \iC> il"* Bri t i sh 
mho ,sv was t o n w " der of the 
' ' o j a l Naval Besc<~ e . B e is a 
• W w i l a r v t of th° k - 'bancel lor 
i" *s/iilam and X a y. 
' l i te r an u i b n d ' , t , n by Al-
bion G. Taylor, ass is tant dear, of 
he Marshal l -Wythe School, Dr.-
Lerner spoke. He- stated the the -
ory t h a t now a s never be loro w e 
need g r e a t leadership and the nec-
essary quali t ies to give this lead-
ership power. But we m u s t have 
(Continued on P a g e 2) 
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U.S. Can't fiemain 
Neutral In Far 
East Warns Laing 
Point ing out t h a t F a r E a s t e r n 
af fa i rs have been involved in Eu-
ropean s t ruggles for t he pas t hun-
dred yea r s , Lionel H. Lang , a s -
s i s tan t professor of government , 
predicted in his radio ta lk over 
W R N L on F e b r u a r y 7 t h a t the 
outcome of t he Sino-Japanese con-
flict will h inge on the resu l t of 
t he European W a r and warned 
t h a t Eng land might of necessi ty 
adopt an appeasement policy as 
between these two nat ions . 
Before such a possibili ty, h e 
said, Amer ica m u s t choose a posi-
t ive course and be p repared to 
follow it . " W e cannot be neu t ra l 
unless we a re p repared to assume 
the consequences." 
Dr. L a n g made the eleventh ad-
dress in series by members of the 
college facul ty on "The Wor ld in 
Cris is ." His topic w a s "Amer ica 
and t he ^ F a r E a s t . " Next F r iday 
evening a t 5 o'clock S. Donald 
Southworth , professor of econom-
ics, will speak on "Br i t i sh and 
German Methods of F inance . " 
Ten Students 
Selected For 
C.A.A. Training 
Ten candidates for t h e C.A.A. 
f l ight g roup work du r ing the new 
semes te r have been selected and 
applicat ions for t he second ten 
s tudents a r e still be ing received. 
Of the t en would-be av ia to r s 
chosen, nine a r e men and the 
t en th is Miss P a r q u e t t e of the 
staff of t he Women 's Physical Ed-
ucation Depar tmen t . 
T h e Government is very exact-
ing in every aspect of t h e course. 
S tuden ts who had successfully 
completed t he r igid physical ex-
aminat ion were required a t t he 
MI aeli 
ociaiisi 
TI? OF 
r,n 
Las t Tuesday n ight , Norman 
Thomas , perennia l Socialist p a r t y 
candidate for the presidency, ad-
dressed a l a rge g a t h e r i n g of s tu-
den ts and townsfolk t h a t filled Ph i 
Be ta K a p p a Hall to overflowing. 
Mr. Thomas spoke under t he gen-
eral topic, " W h y I A m A Social-
i s t . " 
Disavowing any auto-biographi-
cal content in his subject m a t t e r , 
he began his lec ture wi th a gen-
eral his tor ical survey of t h e So-
cial is t movement f rom i t s incep-
t ion unt i l t h e p resen t day. H e 
gave special emphas is to t h e de-
velopment of scientific Socialism 
and t he contr ibution of M a r x and 
Enge l s in the i r Communis t Mani-
festo of 1848. His references to-
the con temporary h i s to ry of t h e 
movement were confined to t h e di-
vision of Socialists into right and las t minu te to t ake a t e s t for a 
dr iver ' s pe rmi t because t h e y did .{ i e f t _ w m & - o r communis t , groups. 
Here ' s Mervin Simpson, Phi T a u goa t , who did m u c h be t t e r t h a n Simple Simon, for Mervin 's really 
caugh t a-fish, o r is t h a t an eel. Anyway f ra te rn i ty he l l week is here , and pledges a re being ini t ia ted all 
th is week. 
not have a pe rmi t to dr ive a ve-
hicle in t he s t a t e of Virginia . 
The C. A. A. F l igh t Group work 
is now complet ing one of t he 
m a n y ground school record sheets 
t h a t the Government requi res to 
be filled out for each s tudent . This 
form m u s t be signed by t h e f l ight 
ins t ructor , the school r ep resen ta -
tive, Dr. Merr iman, and the s tu-
dent himself'. The forms a r e qui te 
complicated and require a g r e a t 
deal of work before completion. 
This new fl ight course a t Wil l iam 
and Mary has required a g r e a t 
deal of p lanning , and Dr. Merr i -
m a n and his s tuden t N . Y. A . a s -
s i s t an t s deserve pra i se for the i r 
efforts to make the project a suc-
cess. I t is t hough t t h a t as soon 
as F o r m 528 is completed t he cer-
t i f icates for t he s tuden t s who com-
pleted t he course las t semes te r 
will be ready. 
Here he took occasion t o express 
his disapproval of t he U.S.S.R., in-
cluding i t wi th t he g roup of P a s -
cist nat ions . 
Concluding th i s historical sur-
vey, Mr. Thomas tu rned to a des-
cript ion of t he abuses in p resen t 
d a y Amer ican society which h e 
said could only be eradicated by 
the ins t i tu t ion of a Socialist sys -
tem of planned economy. He 
(Continued on P a g e 2) 
THOMAS CRAVEN 
On March 4, Thomas 
'well-known critic and 
ClVi 
aut 
and editor of "Treasury 
Art Masterpieces," will 
veil, : 
hor, 
of 
give a 
lecture entitled "Art and 
dustrialism" at 8 P. M 
Beta Kappa Hall. 
in 
lit-
Phi 
TWO T H E P L A T H A T 
110 South American 
Students To Visit 
College On Feb. 14 
One hundred and ten students 
from colleges and universities 
throughout South America, as well 
as professional men from these 
countries will visit Williamsburg 
and the college on Friday, Feb-
ruary 14. 
The visitors are in the United 
States until March 1, taking a 
six-weeks course, which is "sum-
mer school" to them, offered by 
the Inter-American Institute of 
the University of North Carolina 
in collaboration with the Institute 
of International Education and 
the Pan-American Union. 
Tankmen 
Brooks 
Smoot 
(D), 
(D) 
(Continued From Page Three) 
(W.&M), Brooks (D), Mourse (D) 
1.56. 
200 Yard Breast Stroke: Moise 
(Duke), Cregy (D), J. Brennan 
(W.&M.) 2:40.6. 
440 Free Style: 
Wooley (W.&M), 
5:47.7. 
400 Relay: (W.&M.) Almond, 
Brown, Merritt, Brennan 4:03,6, 
| F O R F E I N T I N G ! X t 
X see the X 
t VIRGINIA GAZETTE, Inc. | 
% Phone 192 t 
t • * 
X Rear of Post Office 1 
f * 
Verne Marshall 
(Continued from Page 1) 
to the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, by means of which 5,000,-
000 early American escaped the 
foreign brawls into which 130,000,-
000 Americans of today are being 
led by the makers of foreign 
wars." 
This mid-western champion of 
the isolationist group is firmly 
convinced that the present admin-
istration's foreign policy is a one 
way road to war. House Bill No. 
1776 is the specific bete noir of 
Mr. Marshall's hopes for preserv-
ing democracy in our own country. 
This is the famous Lease-Lend bill 
which was passed by the lower 
house of Congress last Saturday. 
Mr. Marshall believes the Senate 
tinder the leadership of Montana's 
Burton K. Wheeler can block this 
legislative measure aimed at in-
creasing the amount and scope of 
current American aid to Britain. 
Mr. Marshall states that he has. 
certain documents and papers 
whose contents reveal unimpeach-
able evidence that President Roose-
velt could have mediated in a fair 
settlement of Anglo-French and 
German claims a year ago last 
October, thus averting the total 
warfare which covers the map of 
Europe today. These and other 
assertions of Mr. Marshall are 
little less than startling in pro-
nouncement and a direct proof of 
such statements would certainly 
complicate present trend for more 
aid to Britain. 
Typical of such Marshall revela-
tions is the following quotation 
taken from a January 28th radio 
address. This "well known fact" 
is certainly in variance with Pres-
• Tuesday, February 11,1941 
Newport News To Feature Sly j
 S j X To Attend 
And Boatwnght In Duet Concert 
In the high school auditorium at 
Newport News next Tuesday eve-
ning, February 18, at 8 P. M., 
there will be a joint concert given 
by "Mr. Allan B. Sly, pianist of our 
college faculty, and Mr. Howard 
Boatwright, violinist of Newport 
News. The program is to be giv-
en for the benefit of British chil-
dren. 
<> 
• 
fpi 
"MXA r,' f\ 
w1 ij ' ' O 
COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE 
Styled to Suit the Individual 
PHONE 328 
ident Roosevelt's reiterated prom-
ises that no American soldiers 
shall fight for the Allied cause on 
European soil: 
"It is a known fact that in 
Washington, New York City, 
London and Madrid are cer-
tain powerful leaders who ex-
pect an ultimate army of 4, 
000,000 Americans to travel 
overseas and aid Britain in re-
capturing continental Europe 
from the nazis. It is to mob-
ilize, train and, equip this 
army that all these defense 
measures are enacted, or in 
the process of enactment. Let 
Washington deny it, as it will: 
that still is the truth. 
Mr. Marshall's Committee will 
continue its • fight against Amer-
ican intervention in the present 
world conflict until such time as 
the danger of this country's in-
volvement shall be passed. Wheth-
er or not Mr. Marshall goes to 
jail for his efforts in keeping 
America out of war, the work of 
the committee will go on. Mr. 
Marshall feels the possibility of 
such a prison sentence because of 
the powerful vested interests he is 
fighting. The public printing of 
such documents as he asserts to 
have in safe keeping could possi-
bly bring him under sentence of 
the Logan bill, according to Mr. 
Marshall, and the opinion of his 
lawyers. This bill imposes penal-
ties upon private citizens who ob-
struct governmental action in 
times of national -crises. Mr. 
Marshall believes his efforts in 
making known certain secret pa-
pers could be so construed as to 
bring about federal action against 
his person. 
A book by Arthur Bryant, who 
writes full page editorials and 
comment on national affairs of 
the British Empire in the Illus-
trated London News, received Mr. 
Marshall's most emphatic approv-
al as an antidote to such writings 
as currently explaining the need 
for our fighting again for democ-
racy. This book is entitled "Un-
finished Victory" and has been 
banned from sale in England, said 
Mr. Marshall. Mr. Marshall believ-
es he has the only American copy 
and regrets he can not buy the 
American copyright in order to 
publish the volume in this country. 
This was Mr. Marshall over the 
week end in Williamsburg, 
Here ore sfyle-right stocking shades for this 
season. In addition to bringing you the correct 
tone for every outfit, NoMend Stockings 
also give you exquisite texture, perfect fit 
and dependable wear. 
r 0 , j , . be'S2 
rosereo
s>v 
$«5 to m*. 3, 4 and 7-thread$ 
The "Famous 
persona lengths 
One it exactly yews f \{ * 
"Mary of Scotland" 
(Continued from Page 1) 
upon with pity and sympathy. She 
is the victim of circumstances over 
which she has no control. 
When the play opens Mary is 
only nineteen, and Elizabeth is 
twenty-six. Mary is a young girl, 
seeking her • personal freedom. 
She is primarily a woman, desiring 
life and love with hopes for her 
son's ascent to the throne' of 
both. Scotland and England. At 
the close of the play Mary is 
twenty-five, bewildered, crushed 
and doomed by a net of intrigue— 
sentenced to the gallows by her 
cousin, Elizabeth. 
This Elizabeth is not the Eliza-
beth of history nor the Elizabeth 
of fittionized facts which glorify 
her. She is the ambitious young 
queer,, seeking to keep and extend 
her power and willing to have her 
own cousin killed for "Elizabeth's 
glorification". She knows only 
too well that Mary is Catholic and 
that many people on the continent 
support her as rightful heir to the 
throne of England. 
With such a script to work from 
and with such capable material 
from which to draw the cast, 
"Mary of Scotland" should prove-
to be a very good entertainment. 
Conference At 
Hotel Roanoke 
Home Ee. Group To 
Represent College 
Miss Lillian A. Cummings, Miss 
Jean J. Stewart, and Miss Alma 
Wilkin, Faculty of the Home 
economics Department of the Col-
lege, are attending, the Virginia 
Home Economics Association and 
Virginia State Nutrition Confer-
ence which is being held, in Roan-
oke this week, Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday at the Hotel Roan-
oke. 
Miss Stewart is on the Council 
of the Virginia Home Economics 
Association and is a member of 
the State Nutrition Committee and 
Chairman of the College Division, 
Miss Wilkin will participate in 
some of the Panel Discussions and 
will lead one of the groups. 
Home Economics Seniors of all 
of the Virginia Colleges were ask-
ed to assist in some of the details 
of the Conference and those se-
lected from the College of Wil-
liam and Mary were Miss Marga-
ret Jafanke, Miss Olive Nestor, 
Miss Betty Jane Irwin, and Miss 
Eleanor Rowan. Miss Betty Jane 
Irwin was unable to attend. 
The theme of the Conference is 
Nutrition and Health,, in the Pro-
gram for Defense. The excellent 
schedule of speakers was chosen 
from leaders and workers on this 
program. 
aIs Emancipated Women 
A Menace To Society?" 
Convocation 
Library Adds 
Six New W o r k s 
T o Collection 
.Writings On Movies 
Gets Set of B 
The College Library has recent-
ly added six works of considerable 
historical interest to its collection. 
Included among these additions 
are: a set of eight writings con-
cerning the development and tech-
nique of the motion picture; a col-
lection of early temperance pam-
phlets. from the estate of General 
John H, Cocke; The Proceedings 
of the Massachusetts Historical 
Society in twelve volumes and pre-
sented by Dr. Thomas Barbour of 
Harvard University; and the John 
Bo wring edition of the complete 
works of Jeremy Bentham, an 
early English Socialist. Also added 
were a complete set of Early 
Western Travels, 1748-1846 in 32 
volumes edited by R. G. Thwaites; 
and the complete works of Paul 
Lacroix, in nine quarto volumes 
handsomely bound and illustrated, 
dealing with European life in the 
16th, 17th and 18th centuries. 
Sometime in March the Library 
iNetmen Begin 
(Continued From Page Three) 
Middies Led By Hunt 
However, any possibilities of 
opening the season with a. win are 
remote inasmuch as the Middies 
boast of a powerful squad, led by 
Joe Hunt, ranking national'men's 
singles and doubles player. On 
April 14 the Indians journey to 
Washington to-meet George Wash-
ington University in the first 
matching of the two teams. George 
Washington is to be officially ad-
mitted to the Southern Confer-
ence in September, the results of 
the tennis match thereby not 
counting towards the league stand-
ing, 
Meet, Virginia April 17 
Virginia's Cavaliers will be met 
on April 17 at Charlottesville, and 
on the 28 Randolph-Macon will 
trek to Williamsburg. The In-
dians go to Richmond to engage 
the Spiders on May 2, with the 
latter courtsters invading Wil-
liamsburg on May 6. V.M.I, will 
be met here on May 10, and a re-
turn match with Randolph-Macon 
in Ashland will conclude the sea-
son's play 
The composite schedule: 
April 16—Navy, there. 
April 14—George Washington, 
there. 
April 17—Virginia, there. 
April 28—Randolph-Macon, here. 
May 2—Richmond, there. 
May 6—Richmond, here. 
May 10—V.M.I., here. 
May 14—Randolph-Macon, there. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
the right kind of following and 
that entails thinking on the part 
of the people, which means educa-
tion of the people. 
We must hold onto those insti-
tutions that make us a democracy 
—civil liberties and no discrimina-
tion against labor. "Only in a de-
mocracy," Lerner said, "can the 
natural processes of growth ab-
sorb new economic and political 
means in the service of ends as 
old as human decency and as ever-
renewed as man's fellowship with 
man. Only with the extent of the 
gift and art of leadership and the 
art of following can democratic 
humanism reach its full stature 
and become democratic dynam-
ism." 
The late James Goold Cutler es-
tablished a fund in 1926 to endow 
the John Marshall professorship 
of Government and Citizenship in 
the Marshall-Wythe School to pro-
vide 'prizes for the best student 
Cutler essays and to maintain a 
course of lectures on the Consti-
tution to be delivered annually by 
an eminent authority. The lec-
turer last year was Charles War-
ren who has delivered many lec-
tures on the -subject of the Con-
stitution and who spoke on "The 
Supreme Court and Disputes Be-
tween the States." 
Thomas Pills Phi Bete 
will hold an exhibition of some 
representative books dealing with 
tobacco from the collection of Mr. 
George Arentz of New York City. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
pointed to the unscientific and il-
amid-plenty" economy. On the one 
logical nature of our "scarcity-
hand, he said, the tremendous re-
sources of power, the great pro-
ductive capacity of the nation, and 
the new untold sources of energy 
which science is now on the thres-
hold of utilizing, whereas on the 
other the willful destruction of 
food-products, the machines lying 
idle, and the millions unemployed 
and underprivileged despite the gi-
gantic national defense boom. This 
situation he reiterated can only be 
mitigated under an , economy in 
which the producers of wealth are 
in control of the means of its pro-
duction. Mr. Thomas then made 
reference to the philosophy of 
Capitalism as expressed in Adam 
Smith's Wealth of Nations. He 
pointed to capitalism's cardinal 
principal of free trade, but he 
said: "The Republicans never ob-
jected to a tariff to help things 
out!" and added over the audi-
ence's laughter, "for cotton tar-
iffs, give me a Southern Demo-
crat everytime!" 
Mr. Thomas concluded Ms 
speech by declaring himself 
against aid for Britain as a means 
of insuring our country against 
Fascism. We must, he said, build 
up our Democracy at home so that 
America by its example of an ef-
ficient exponent of this system, 
can refute Fascism's strongest 
weapon of attack. 
At the conclusion of the lecture, 
the meeting1, was thrown open to 
So Asks W o m e n ' s 
Deba te T e a m In 
P rac t i s e Tryout 
In preparation for the forth-
coming debate trip and other de-
bates with colleges, the Women's 
Debate' Council held a .practice de-
bate last Wednesday afternoon, 
February 5th, on the subject, "Re-
solved: That Emancipated Women 
are a Menace to Society." The 
Oregon form of debate which will 
be used on the trip was utilized. 
The affirmative side was argued 
by Marjorie Henderson and Jane 
Schwab; while Evelyn Cosby and 
Jane Betteridge upheld the nega-
tive. 
The affirmative side declared 
that the emancipation of women 
has caused the break down of the 
basis of society, the family, with 
the result that children . are not 
reared correctly. Also stressed 
was the declining .birth rate, the 
increase in divorces, and the un-
employment problem jbjrought 
about in part by increasing wom-
en's jobs. Education of women 
only allows them to take men's 
jobs and hence many men are 
thrown out of work. I t was also 
pointed out that women are not 
good voters as they are too emo-
tional. 
The negative side ruuudamM 
that society needs independent wo-
men and pointed out the contribu-
tions which have been made to so-
ciety by various women. Women 
add interest to societv and, ever. 
though emancipated, ttn-y are siii 
good mothers Onlv ^ 
ed mothers can rear \ > 
children.' 
Dr. Haniso" mack 
criticism on ilnj <n-Y.-.<-
out the specific enc -
the debaters ana stre>--
portance of organ.zat c 
of the debate. 
A debate with Pen , 
be held on the ninetee 
month in the Wren B>> <j -^ 
questions from the ' ' How-
ever, Mr. Thomas surpi if id t> cry-
one by requiring his jitc 'legator*-
to do some thinking ve" th>-
questions which they asked. 
1 jdticat 
"duC-uvd 
true* " i" 
, /0 '*".•.! V. 
i f j ^ d t >ij 
w i e m -
.'il i iin 
f e l t Will 
1 U t l l ^ 
COLLINS CLEANING & 
DYEING COMPANY 
Prompt Service 
Phone 48 
Williamsburg, Va. 
GIVE THEM ONE OF OUR 
Sunbeam Mixmasters 
And It's Just 
SEE 
allege Beauty bnop 
Have You Treated Yourself To ,*,. 
ZOTOS PERMANENT 
If not, do so. This Permanent k'&\ es 
the hair soft and easy to manage. 
Call us for an appointment. 
L. S. TERRELL, Proprietor PHONE 248, 
College Service 
' Station 
Richmond Road 
Phone 788 
sift §»fibi§ 
77w Guest llmnt Of Dknmihn 
Eight rooms with six private 
bathrooms and showers. Rates 
are posted; your inspection 
welcome. « 
Located in a quiet, residential 
section one block off Richmond 
Road behind Theta Delta Chi 
fraternity. Phone 375-J. 
Mrs. Victor Iturralde, Hostess 
Recommended by the 
A H 
TEXACO 
Products 
Complete Lubrication, Washing, 
and Greasing Service 
We Call For and Deliver 
Tobacco, Soft Drinks, Candy 
* Williamsburg Coal Co. \ 
COAL — FUEL OIL X 
Concrete and Building Y 
Supplies • 
The Home of Service X 
Phone 127 X 
Duke University 
School of Nursing 
DURHAM, N. C. 
The Diploma of Graduate Nurse is 
awarded after three years. The en- -
trance requirements are intelli-
gence, character, and graduation 
from an accredited High School. 
Preference is given to those who 
have had college work, 
The annual tuition of ,<:u0 arrere 
the cost of maintenance . -n forms. 
books, etc. , 
Catalogues, application -", TTIS. and 
information about retirements 
may be obtained from t>e admis-
sion committee. 
f A. & N. S T O R E S | 
A. Williamsburg, Va. X 
X SPORTING GOODS X 
Y Men's Ready to Wear * 
J Clothing •£ 
Athletic Supplies 
E0D6EES CLEANER4-
Altering - Repairing 
Plant: Richmond Hos. 
Phone 172M 
Office: Prince Gevsp* l 
Phone 557R 
Williamsburg, Va. 
Pamirs'. 
:3C P. 
Stadium Service 
Candy, Tobaccos, 
Open 7 A. M. - 1 1 : 
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There have been no fraternity or dormitory-
teams that have indicated their intention of 
entering the. intramural volleyball competition, 
This sport is a newcomer to the intramural 
program and deserves support. 
Al Vandeweghe, who earned his letter as a 
sophomore, playing in the blocking back' posi-
tion on last year's all-state squad, has been 
shifted to an end post. He will probably .be 
used frequently on end-around plays. 
Indians Need One Victory To Clinch Cage Tournament Berth 
The Bench warmer | W. & M. Gridders Start Spring Football Practice 
•
 :
—
:
 • u„ BTT T nrauAon ' • i .— — _ _ _ _ _ , By ILL HOW RD: 
"SPEING"—AND.. FOOTBALL 
Looking forward to what will be the most difficult sched-
ule ever played by a William and Mary ball club, head coach 
Carl Voyles has already a full week of preliminary condition-
ing work behind him with official spring football practice 
starting yesterday, after a two-months layoff for the var-
.sity and freshmen candidates. 
Headlining the impressive schedule will be the Dartmouth 
Indians, possessors of an only fair record this past fall, de-
spite their late-season upset victory over Cornell. However, 
with Tuss McLaughry taking over Earl Blaik's former post 
as head coach, the Hanover Indians promise to make an im-
pressive- showing; especially inasmuch as the game is not 
scheduled until November 1. The William and Mary team 
will attempt to upset-a Navy jinx that has seen but one In-
dian victory in fifteen contests—that being in 1982. The 
Middies, according to Voyles, were "one of the most powerful 
teams in the East last year," and with few losses through 
graduation should be even stronger under Major Emery 
"Swede"'. Larseii. 
; . : '•' . 'TOO'FEW HOME GAMES 
V. M. I.,'Richmond, V. P. I., and George Washington, a 
newcomer to the Southern Conference and the Indian sched-
ule, round out the stiffer opposition, with Apprentice, Ran-
dolph-Macon, and Hampden-Sydney serving as the remaind-
er of the season's schedule. 
It is disappointing to note that only three games are listed 
as home engagements—those being Apprentice, in the op-
ener, Randolph-Macon, and V. M. I. For the students, towns-
people, and nearby alumni—but especially the. student body 
—this writer feels that more and better competition should 
be offered in Cary Field Stadium. 
THE ADDITION'S DEDICATION 
Answering the need for enlarged facilities at Blow Gym-
nasium will be the formal dedication'of the $ 1GG|M)0 addition 
to that building on February 21 when the Indian cagers meet 
Washington and Lee in their last scheduled game. The com-
pletion of the remainder of the structure will probably take 
some weeks, but the basketball court along with adequate 
'seating arrangements will be available. With the upswing-
that has developed in basketball within the last few years it 
is a compliment to the college and to the game that this work 
has been undertaken. No longer will there be a necessity 
for freshmen to resort to rafters or peering from the run-
ning track on the third floor of the old court. No longer will 
.pectatois on the ground floorJ>e subjected to possible in-
'ury because they were forced to sit adjacent to the bound-
aries of the court. The new fan-shaped backboards, an in-
novation that is being given support at most of the larger 
'd more progressive schools, should offer an interesting 
• ngle for both the players and spectators. Mac Pitt had 
«em installed at Itiehmond several weeks ago, and this fac-
•• mar give the Spiders some.advantages over the Tribe 
hen they meet at Millhiser gym Feb. 20. It is prophetic 
lo note that Richmond defeated a V. M, I. team that had on 
'.he previous night handed William and Mary a 43 to 38 loss, 
when th^ fan-shaped boards made their debut in Richmond. 
Although the Tribe has lost a number of games this year 
it is certainly true that they- are one of the better ball hand-
ling outfits in the state. A lot of what they lack in size is 
made up in their passing and ability to intercept opposition 
olays. 
45 Squadmen 
ftespoticl To 
Voyles5 Call 
Fundamentals to be Stressed; 
Fourteen Lettermen Return 
Bolstered by Freshmen 
Trick Squad 
Readying For 
Indoor Meet 
Official sp r ing football pract ice 
for .Wil l iam and Mary ' s s t a t e 
championship team, began yes ter-
day , as head coach Carl Voyles 
took his squad outside af ter a 
week .of indoor pract ice sessions 
in Blow Gymnasium. 
The f i r s t week 's dril ls were de-
voted t o conditioning th rough cal-
isthenics, runn ing , and wres t l ing , 
In addition, considerable s t ress ,was 
given to p u t t i n g in p r ac t i c e ' t he 
new *ule t h a t pe rmi t s hand ing the 
ball forward from backfield for-
mat ions . 
Voyles and his a ides a re expect-
ed to work on the development of 
fundamenta l s : blocking, tackl ing, 
and running, for the nex t for t -
n igh t before t he ini t ial in t ra -
squad scr immage . 
Ramsey Sole Guard -Le t t e rman 
Along wi th ga in ing the college's 
f i rs t s t a t e championship Will iam 
and Mary placed an unprecedented 
number of sophomore choices from 
one school for t he mythical all-
s t a t e eleven as selected by the As-
sociated P re s s . G a r r a r d "Bus t e r " 
Ramsey, f rom Waliand, Tennes-
see, named one of t he s ta te ' s most 
aggress ive gua rds , (a long with 
Marvin Bass , another sophomore 
who was placed a t tackle and Cap-
ta in Chuck Gondak, r epea t ing a t 
the end posit ion) is t h e only let-
t e r m a n r e tu rn ing a t t h a t posit ion. 
Bass , a stone wall in the line, hai ls 
from Pe te r sburg , Virginia, and is 
expected to make a s t rong bid for 
next fa l l ' s a l l -s ta te . Harvey John-
son, from Bridgeton, New Jersey, 
was selected as an a l l -s ta te back 
th rough his l ine-smashing abili-
ties. Other le t te r men include 
backs J im Hickey, Al Vandeweghe, 
who has been shifted to end, J im-
m y Howard, Har i ie 'Masters , P a p -
py Fields, and Johnny Korczow-
ski ; l inesmen Eed Irwin, Glenn 
Knox, A 1 Hels lander , Howard 
Fiery , and Captain Bill Goodlow, 
rrJlphu Captains A Team 
Dominted By Sophomores; 
To t'one it at Chapel Hill 
Team Victories Over. Purraan And Virginia 
Tech Virtually Clinch Tribe % Invitation; 
One Win in 3 Conference Games Needed 
Indians Play Maryland, Navy 
On Road Trip; Hampden-
Sydney on Saturday 
.Tonight the Wil l iam and Mary 
cagers me t Virginia in t he second 
g a m e of a home and home series . 
The Cavaliers topped Dwight 
Stuessey 's t e am a t Charlot tesvil le 
in their ' . f i rs t mee t ing of the year . 
Las t yea r t h e Cavaliers , led by 
th i s season 's scor ing ace, Bill H a r -
man , spl i t even in two games wi th 
t he Tribe, 
F r i d a y and S a t u r d a y the In-
dians engage two opponents away 
from home when t h e y m e e t a 
Southern Cosference foe in Mary-
land, a t College Pa rk , and on Sa t -
u rday they face a s t r o n g N a v y 
quin te t a t Annapol is . T h e T e r p s 
have lost four teen successive con-
• . . . . .
 u w « „ » „ , « , u F - ,
t e s t s t 0 d a
* e and shouldn ' t offer 
ban did l a s t year ' s t e am i t o ° m u c h opposition to the Tribe 's 
- fas t moving offensive. The Mid-
dies, however, a r e possessors of 
a s t rong and well balanced ball 
club, the i r record to da te being 
only fair ly impressive, however. 
On Monday Hampden-Sydney ' s 
Yellow Jacke t s invade Wil l iams-
burg , showing an unimpressive 
record in the season's contests to 
da te . I t is evident, f rom p a s t 
. games , though, t h a t t he Jacke t s 
have winning spu r t s t h a t have on 
several occasions cawied them 
th rough to surpr ise victories. Nev 
Fresh (and Reserves Br-wp 
2 In Women's Tennis; . 
swimming Begins Tues, 
Telegraphic Meet To Open 
Tank Season; Four Other 
Meets On Girls' Schedule 
221* Si Jvi-ary 
Tankmen .Lose 
To Duke T-saiii 
A telegraphic meet next Tues-
day will open the 1941 women's 
swimming season. The t eam will 
lecord the t imes in the different 
events and then these records will 
bo sent to na t ional headqua r t e r s 
a t F lor ida Sta te College for Wo-
men a t Ta ' l ahasse . Winne r s of 
"his Inter-Col legiate Swimming 
Alett will t e announced somet ime 
a f t e r March 15th. Wil l iam and 
.Vary's swimming ream will have 
two meets , the one on F e b r u a r y 
loth and another on March 4th, 
and records from both of these 
(Continued On P a g e 8) 
Lose Games To Norfolk And 
Richmond; Fresh To Meet 
St. Catherine's Saturday 
S t a r t i n g off the basketbal l sea-
son the Will iam and Mary fresh-
men and reserves played a double 
header wi th t he Norfolk and Rich-
mond Divisions Sa tu rday after-
noon in Jef ferson Gym, 
The F re shmen played the Nor-
folk gir ls in t he f i rs t g a m e . A t 
t he end of t he f i r s t q u a r t e r the 
fresh lead by 10-6. The Norfolk 
t e a m played ve ry consistently, 
made up the m a r g i n and pulled 
a w a y in t h e las t few minu tes of 
p lay to win t he game , 27-25. Sa rah 
Walker of the division w a s h igh 
< Continued On P a g e 5) 
Oirl&" liilramnral 
Program In Play 
W th h v " of t ' i i bowling tourn-
ur..".t t-o nijeioe1,, plans a r e being 
'-•.•ruUU-. for an h u r a - m u r a l bas -
ks :*<H11 t w r t - r t which is scheduled 
i , g r l im<t» L-'-py I V t h y . The rules 
). <i a F'-h >". > i):' -.ho games will 
. • '. ir.teJ i ' Jer<^<v>n gyai . 
I,:'-a Jlji'A b o o s the dormitor-
fv : ih^ htekpin t > -^,mcy wi th a 
to'. >' m' <,r,i'«- point.-,. iS«) p«"ns more 
.>•;„- £>--•• n e a r e r competi tor , 
Chandler H-.11. Pfri i\Iu, account-
ing Tor 54o points, holds f i r s t place 
m the s o r o u t y league, wi th a one 
pin advan tage over Chi Omega . 
Thr t ou rnamen t will be completed 
Thursday. j 
i tf res mmem 'i,ss;ern 
i&Trj|«)< i M W i l lUTSlGP 
•Sonny Almond S'ar-s Despite 
48 to 33 To.-® 
Drop (Jaime To Spiders 1; 
37-25 Count; Cadets By 
43-16 Margin 
The Will iam and Mary Papoos- > 
were twice defeated las t week, o ro 
g a m e being played on the home 
reservat ion. The F r e s h m e n were 
handed a decisive defeat by Rich-
mond's Baby Spiders by a 87-25 
ta l ly F r i d a y n ight . 
U p unt i l t he half - t ime the In-
dians were holding the i r own. The 
period w a s closely contended and 
the f i r s t per iod score w a s 17-17 
(Continued On P a g e 5) 
The William and Mary tank-
men, captained by Tom Brennan, 
were defeated by the Duke Blue 
Devils las t Sa tu rday af ternoon in 
Blow Pool. This was t he Indians ' . 
second defeat of the season; the 
o ther winner over the Indians be-
ing the Universi ty of Nor th Caro-
lina. 
The William and Mary boys pin 
( D ) , Reed, ( D ) . Mer r i t t (W.&M.1. 
showed s igns of a well coached 
and h a rd working team. The 
chances for victory were l ight 
though, because of the small t e am 
t h a t t he Indians have. 
Two crack men on the squad 
were away for the meet. Bill Ed-
wards is now recupera t ing from 
an a t t ack of the fin, and Ray 
Walker was called away on bus-
iness. There were only six men 
on the squad, each hav ing to swim 
a s m a n y a s t h r ee even ts ; whereas 
Duke had plenty of reserve 
^ r e n g i h in her 16 members . 
Resu l t s : 
S00 k e d l e y Relay; Tom Bren-
nan (W.&M.), John Brennan and 
V,vd Wooley, 3:23.6. 
220 F.-ce Sty le : Brooks ( D ) , Al-
mond, (-.V.&M.), Brown, (W.&M.l , 
2:23.7. 
60 Yard F r e e S ty le : Marshal l 
CD), Ree ,(D„ Mer r i t t (W.&M.) 
81.43. 
Diving: Almond (W.&M), H e a t h 
( D ) , Gaul t ( D ) . 
100 Y a r d F r e e S ty le : Marshal l 
( D ) , Reed ( D ) , Mer r i t t (W.&M) 
58.2. 
150 Back S t roke : T, Brennan 
(Continued On P a g e 2) 
TU u II b\ a g roup of ta lented 
soph >-nr >s, William and Mary ' s 
••. ar-dtyi rp>">k team, under the di-
l'oc.io i oT' Joseph C. " S c r a p " 
Ohr,mfi', -rill leave for t he Uni-
-vv-urvof Nor th Carolina, s i te of 
the i i . ti.1 Southern Conference 
mdui v t rack championships , on 
Fibi't !••;.- 21, in w h a t m a y prove 
to >>j VA serious an assaul t for 
t e am <-'nw tha t has been the 
Tribe"-; i many yea r s . 
Aiil iugh Chandler doesn ' t have 
the mnber of per formers t h a t it 
is lyqi rcd t o win th i s meet , he 
ha« *reral men t h a t t h rough pas t 
per ' ' •••nnces and the i r showing 
on ib ' v a r d t rack th is winter , 
pro. ,)•- - i offer more ser ious op-
i'i Ci i -h.e meet . 
t tun ford Vaul t Ace 
Mac Crawford, pole vaul t ace, 
is ex ccced to have a good oppor-
tuni t ; to place h igh in t h a t event. 
C rawcrd h a s ' a l ready done 13 
feet r. practice, a he igh t seldom 
r e a e ^ d by the ave rage college 
vau te r . Captain Griffin " J i t t e r -
b u g " Cal lahan is scheduled to r u n 
Tiie .u ra tes , and wi th t h e improve-
ment t h a t Cal lahan showed l a s t 
spring, should easily reach quali-
fying rounds. 
Thomas in Two Events 
Phil Thomas , ma ins t ay of • l as t 
year ' s f reshman t rack team, is en-
te red in t he mile and -880-yard 
runs . Thomas placed second in 
t h e th ree -quar te r ..mils, r u n a t 
Chapel Hill as a f reshman, and 
bet tered 4:45 in his f i rs t t ime t r ia l 
th is yea r a t t he mile .distance. Bill 
L u g a r and H a r r y Maisch will be 
depended upon in the 440 to offer 
serious opposition to the remain-
der of t he field. I t i s still prob-
able whether Chandler will en ter 
a mile re lay t e a m . If h e does, i t 
will probably consist of Lugar , 
Thomas , Callahan, and Maisch. 
The l a t t e r and Callahan a r e t h e 
only members of the squad t h a t 
a re no t sophomores. * 
On March 7 the Indians will 
journey to Balt imore to compete 
in the annual Fifth Regiment 
games , and on the following Mon-
day they will compete in a tourna-
men t to be introduced in Wash-
ington. % 
Mat Crawford 
Takes Second 
I?n Perm Meet 
Shade Gobblers, r>2 to 5B; 
Crash Furman 64 to 32 As 
Knox Leads Scorers 
Vaults 13 Feet at Penn A. C. 
Competition; To Enter Wont 
Meets In As Many Weeks 
....Matt Crawford, sophomore t r ack 
s tar , topped an even 13 feet t o 
place second in pole vaul t compe-
t i t ion in t he second annua l Penn 
A. C. mee t in Phi ladelphia las t 
F r i d a y n igh t . . ^ 
Crawford, who reached t h a t 
he ight in pract ice th i s winter , h a d 
never made i t in actual competi-
tion. Jensen, a Temple Univers i ty 
g radua te , who took f i r s t place in 
t he meet with a j u m p of th i r teen 
feet, six inches, sha t te red t he 
meet ' s fo rmer record of 13 feet, 
th ree inches. Jensen , a few weeks 
ear l ier had done fourteen feet in 
the Boston Garden. 
Crawford- is scheduled to pa r t i c -
ipa te in four more mee t s in as 
many weeks. 
On F e b r u a r y 22 h e will m a k e 
an assau l t on the Southern Con-
ference indoor mee t record of 
th i r teen feet. 
March 1 h e will vaul t in t he 5th 
Regiment Games a t Bal t imore , and 
the following Monday will com-
ertheless , exper t s ag ree t h a t the P e t e i n Washington . Crawford 
Indians .have too much power for 
the Death Valley quinte t and 
should be able -to score a win. 
Richmond and Washington and 
Lee will be me t on F e b r u a r y 20 
and 21 , respectively, t he g a m e wi th 
the l a t t e r club set for t he dedica-
t ion of the new gymnas ium addi-
tion in the event t h a t i t is com-
p.e.ed .>!" schedule. 
will be wi th t he Indian vars i ty 
squad t h a t is entered in each of 
these meets . March 14 will see 
Crawford par t ic ipa te in another 
meet a t Washington. 
Crawford 's r ise h a s been- a f a s t 
one. In his sophomore year t.t 
Phi ladelphia 's Frankforcl H i g h 
School he topped ten feet six in-
c o n t i n u e d On P a g e 5) . 
fft'-r^ -J- <),y 
M J? 
A<>1 
Sides Prediei Victory 
^resident'f Aides And 
'Sy Prepare Per Game 
Meet the 
Star 
Vn-ai! Andrews is complet ing 
his th i id season of va r s i ty ball 
here th is year . He has made let-
i>--rs ali t h ree years and was also 
a*, ou ts tanding player his fresh-
m a n year . 
Virg h a J s from Clendenin, Wes t 
Virginia, a n d completed h i s ele-
m e n t a r y education at* Clendenin 
High School. He played Basket-
ball , football, and baseball , and 
was also a member of t h e t r ack 
team, Virgil is one of seven 
bro thers , all of them outs tanding 
basketbal l p layers . -. To1 quote him, 
"we have a t e am of our own wi th 
•plenty of reserves ." 
Basketball is not the only sport 
t h a t he has played since he has 
come to the Indian camp, h u t he 
was las t year ' s captain of t h a i 
baseball team. In t h a t spor t h e ! 
is a hard h i t te r , p laying - cento *• i 
field. | 
In s t a t e scoring circles Andrew.-. 1 
r anks among the f irs t twenty-f ive, j 
and wi th a number of g a m e s y e l ' 
remaining to be played has an I 
oppor tuni ty to lift himself into r 
h igher rank ing . 
His 'brother,. Tom, is eo-captaia 
of th is yea r ' s vars i ty quintet 
Virgi l ' s p lans for t he fu tu re a i e 
quite definite. He p lans to ge t a 
coaching job back in W e s t Vir-
ginia, and then probably ge t m a r -
ried, 
107 Sign For 
5 5p©ilS III 
Iniramiiar!s 
S.A.E.'s Lead With 31 Men 
Entered; Bow/ling, Handball 
And Ping Pong Offered 
S o „• l n g in t ramura l act ivi ty 
sw,r ,., mto e c u . v Wednesday and 
F~i _.,.. , v j t n iYie annual bowling 
to tnv ' i ne r t , g ' t u . M under way a t 
th* b e 
Handb 
i n ihe tJlow Gymnasium 
t i th , j L , / x r l and p ing 
Annual Basketball Game Scheiniei To Be 
First Played In Gym Addition 
With spokesmen from both t eams predic t ing a n easy victory, mem-
1 " .-, • *he faculty s r d President 's Aides basketbal l t e ams began the i r 
srvonu weak of pract ice in p repara t ion for the g a m e tenta t ively sched-
n b » im- Feb rua ry 19 in wha t will be the f i rs t contest played in the 
now gy onasium addition. 
" S o n n y " Almond, in speaking 
for the Aides, declared, " in watch-
ing the facul ty pract ice l a s t week 
I was very much enhear tened by 
w h a t I saw. There should be no 
competit ion, wha tever , " he contin-
ued, " there fore _ t h e r e Is no real 
need for our t e am doing any t r a in -
ing. W e expect t o - t a k e t h e old 
men easi ly ." ' ' * 
In reply ing to th i s s t a tement , 
Donald Meiklejohn, cap ta in of the 
faculty quintet , sa id: " W e a re 
still smar t i ng from the loss of our 
s t a r (Sharvey Umbeck) in last 
year ' s game , especially inasmuch 
a s he was evicted on bu t t h r ee 
personal fouls t h rough an e r ro r in 
t he officiating. I t will be r emem-
bered," he said, " t h a t we were 
leading by double t h e amount of 
poin ts t h a t our opponents had 
when th i s occurred. Despi te t he 
loss of several s t a r s w e have add-
ed new ta len t for this contest from 
the his tory , physics, and econom-
ic depa r tmen t s and expect to win 
handi ly—Whatever points the 
Pres iden t ' s Aides score, we'll 
double." ' . 
Facu l ty Squad Metnbers 
Squad members of t he faculty 
t e am include Capta in Meiklejohn, 
Umbeck, John Hocut t , Billy 
Gooch, Yel Kent , George Ryan, 
E d g a r - Folt in, Alfred A r m s t r o n g , 
Roy Ash, Ha l Livingston, J i m T a l -
ley, J ack Hudson (who played 
aga ins t the facul ty l a s t y e a r ) , and 
O. L. Troxel . R. G. Eobb will 
aga in play t h e role of official ' free 
t h row a r t i s t for t he facul ty cag-
e r s . 
The Aides, coached by vars i ty 
basketba l le r Chuck Gondak, t o see 
.(Continued On P a g e 5) 
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F o r the f i r s t t ime since i t s en-
t r ance in Southern Conference 
competi t ion, William and Mary 
h a s vir tual ly earned the r i g h t to 
compete in t he animal tourney, by 
v i r tue of two successive wins over 
conference foes in las t week enjd's 
play. A win over any of tbJeir 
t h r e e remain ing conference foes 
will qualify the team. 
T h e Tr ibe topped V.P.I . 's 
te t , 52 to 50 in one of t h e closest 
ha rd- fough t ba t t l e s t h a t h a s b | e n 
seen in Blow Gymnas ium, l a s t 
Sa tu rday n igh t ; F r i d a y the I n -
dians easily t rounced F u r m a n ] 64 
to 32. i 
Knox Leads Offensive i 
I t w a s Glenn Knox, r a n g y I n -
dian center , who led t he team' to 
the i r clinching victory, when a f te r 
be ing held scoreless for t h e f i r s t 
t e n minutes of the contest , , he 
came back to ta l ly eleven poin ts 
in the remainder of t he f i r s t hal f 
and added ten more in t h e second 
period to b r ing his g a m e to ta l to 
22. Hal King and Co-captain Vince 
Taffe divided runner -up honors 
wi th ten points each. 
The Gobblers, led by Mont-
gomery, proved the more sensa-
t ional t e am offensively wi th the 
major i ty of the i r points being 
scored t h r o u g h long sho t s ; how-
ever i t was t he Indian ball hand-
ling, and excellent defensive floor 
g a m e t h a t proved the m a r g i n of' 
victory. Coach Dwigh t S tuessy ' s 
men experienced , difficulty in 
dropping in the i r f ree th rows , de-
spi te t h a t th roughout t he y e a r i t 
h a s .been one of the i r outstanding-
points , 
Tr ibe Leads At Half 
P r o m a half t ime score of B3 to 
29, in William and Mary ' s advant-
age , t he g a m e produced a see-saw, 
rough and tumble melee, a l though 
the Indians were never headed a t 
any t ime. Knox's conversion of 
two f ree th rows wi th two minute? 
to play provided the marg in of 
victory. 
Neimen Begin. 
On April 16 
To Open With. Strong Navy 
Courtmen; "Pace Eight 
Game Schedule 
William and Mary ' s va r s i ty l e v 
nis t eam will opem their 19A i .
 t 
paign when they t ravel to X . .->-
olis to meet a s t rong Navy' . . .^. : ' - ' 
on Apri l 18. ^ P l ay ing an e ight -
g a m e schedule t h e t e a m will be 
out to m a k e some amends for t he 
d isas t rous season las t yea r when 
they failed to win a s i n g ' " im-
por tan t mee t , , and were s'- >\\ >.•' t. 
in several . 
(Continued On P a g e 'i\ 
Indian Swordsmen 
Defeat Virginia 
has phiLrd ten men : two in bowl-
.iCo.uir. ' ted On P a g e 5) 
Glassman, Soihom-ere, 
As Tribe Wias, 
21-16 
'Stars 
Led by J i m Glassman, the Wil-
l iam and Mary fencing t e a m scor-
ed a decisive 21 to 6 victory over 
t he swordsmen from the Univer-
si ty of Virginia in a match a t 
Blow Gymnasium Sa turday af te r -
noon. *» 
Glassman Wins Kins Boats 
-Glassman, undefeated to da te , 
won all nine of his bouts—in foils, 
epees, and saber . Bill Grover won 
all of h is engagemen t s in t h e foils 
class. Dave Meyer scored six wins 
and S a m Bessman th ree . 
Competi t ive score shows Tuck-
j er Jones ' men leading in all divi-
s ions: winning the foil, 8 to 1; 
the epee, 8 to 3 ; and the saber , 
7 to 2. 
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HELL WEEK 
Hell week is here again and the perennial fraternity frolics 
are here in their 1941 edition. 'We've already seen one 
freshman fishing like Simple Simon, or -did. lie get pies from 
the pie-man? We've seen others galloping round the campus 
straddling a broom, and from numerous houses we've heart 
the groans and moans of the poor bepaddled frosh. 
We wish that with every paddling the frosh get. that some 
older and wiser fraternity man would yell, "get out and get 
busy . , , get out and get busy" and thus set up a sort of con-
ditioned fraternity man who would turn, out to be more of a 
go-getter than his predecessors. 
Most of you'fraternity men probably know that conditions 
of fraternities right now are,.not altogether satisfactory. 
This is not meant as a carping criticism, but as a remark on 
a condition that all of you are already aware of.; The intra-
fraternity council has been lamentably Inactive, political ca-
tivity on the part of fraternity men (for good or for bad) has 
decreased considerably, and in general relations between the 
administration and fraternities are not of the best or maybe 
we're wrong. Anyhow the whole point is that fraternities 
on the campus know that things are not what they should be 
and yet they still sit back on their togas and ' do nothing 
about it. There ought to be some discussion on this around 
the campus, and some activity on this by the intra-fraternity 
council. 
FREE SPEECH 
Pity the poor student who tries to make up his mind on 
foreign -policy. Mr. Norman Thomas speaks against Ameri-
can participation in this second World War, and speaks 
against Roosevelt's foreign policy—and a few days later Mr. 
Max Lerner speaks for American participation and, by im-
plication, in support of Roosevelt's foreign policy. 
It is In a commendable spirit, however, that these two 
speakers were presented, for It. indicates the liberal and 
open-minded attitude which still prevails on the campus de-
spite the waves of war hysteria swamping college campuses 
throughout the country. 
Especially is it commendable that Norman Thomas spoke, 
for here is a man not only opposed to war but also one of 
those extra-ordinary creatures—a Socialist, It was good to 
.,.« m many students interested enough In such a point of 
view to pack Phi Bete to the rafters, and it was good to see 
that Mr. Thomas was received politely and not in the rowdy 
spirit which some Princeton students tried last year when he 
was hissed and booed. 
We hope that whatever the future may bring, that what-
ever course ah our emotionalism leads us to—that here at 
least on the campus of the College of William and Mary there 
will always be an opportunity for frank and free discussion 
for all questions vitally affeeting the welfare of our college 
and country—much in the same spirit in which these two 
speakers have been presented and' heard. 
Up and down the corridors 
of .the Marshall-Wythe ad-
ministration building there 
wanders every semester reg-
istration a certain type of 
-student who begs his way to 
a college degree, whining that 
he needs a specific number of 
quality points for graduation. 
It i s an indictment against 
both administration and fac-
ulty that such meiital mendi-
cants are tolerated in a school 
so proud of its traditions as 
the College of William and 
Mary. , 
These student grade beg-
gers make a mockery of un-
dergraduate scholarship and 
impose a heavy burden upon 
those members of the faculty 
who hold to the principles of 
an honest and respectable 
-marking system. If a stu-
dent can not with his own in-
telligence and industry meet 
the degree requirements of 
this college he is guilty of vi-
olating the spirit if not the 
letter of the honour -system of 
this college when he accepts 
faculty hand-outs of unearned 
grades. 
The faculty member' who 
practices such mistaken ben-
evolence is prostituting the 
intellectual integrity of Wil-
liam and Mary, and he is lit-
tle better than a keeper of 
the mental brothels who run 
"cram" schools for the less 
intelligent offspring of Am-
erica's leisured class at the 
larger universities. 
If students lacking essen-
tial quality requirements for 
a degree are to be allowed to 
complete three years of col-
lege, t h e administration 
should either alter these re-
quirements or increase its 
disciplinary action against 
such students before they 
reach this acute stage of a 
last minute cryhg out in a 
wilderness of D's and 7's. 
Whether "from the;: own 
mental inability to siceess-
fully complete a colls;e ca-
reer or whether fron their 
overindulgence In scial or 
other extra-curricula activi-
ties, students who cainot ob-
tain the minimum arount of 
quality points in th« college 
grading system now equired 
for a degree have n honest 
basis upon which t state 
their pleadings for special 
consideration. No faculty 
member worthy of tie name 
has a n y right o- valid 
grounds to give gi'ies he 
knows are a false titration 
upon a student's WOK. The 
idea that mere attenance of 
an individual for for years 
at college entitles hn to a 
degree is as irrationl and 
unprincipled as the notion 
that a "D" .student MO is a 
Senior and a "Good ^ellow" 
ought to be passed amg for 
his own and the ollege's 
I good. 
i There can be no ompro-
mlse with personal consider-
ations and academic ionesty 
in this matter. That some 
faculty members haveaecept-
ed such a compromiseat this 
college in the past, v? have 
good reason to believe, That 
scholar-beggars in sea*ch of 
grades were as obviois this 
last semester's regisration 
and marking period as other 
semesters we know for a 
fact. 
This is a challen|e and 
a danger to the spirit >f the 
William and Mary honour 
system. We hope the natter 
receives as much discission 
as the current drive foi rais-
ing funds to send the British 
in Africa a $1,700.00 ambu-
lance. R. S. M. 
Letters T© 
cajMJg rem j 
ihe tailor 
Williamsburg Inn, 
Sunday, Feb. 9, '40 
THE FLAT HAT, 
College of William and Mary, 
City; 
May -1 congratulate the writer [ 
of the editorial, "Keep Your Eyes 
Open," in the February 4th issue 
of THE FLAT HAT. Only the 
truth, recognition of the realities,. 
disregard of abstractions, irration-
alities and cleverly generated 
emotionalism, can set men free 
and keep them free. 
Here in the Old Dominion there 
should be an articulate demand for 
American Canity at a time when 
the world heads toward the lunacy 
of total war. To my amazement, I 
find that the teachings and ad-
monitions of such great Virgin-
ians as . Washington, _ Jefferson, 
Madison, Monroe, Patrick Henry 
and John Randolph are being dis-
regarded and ignored. 
Perhaps this is normal in an 
area where a golf course has been 
built on the almost sacred, cer-
tainly historic, battlefields of 
Yorktown. 
Respectfully, 
Verne Marshall, 
Chairman No Foreign War -Com-
mittee. 
OPEN F © I P M 
AMBULANCES FOE EGYPT 
Ambulances for Egypt was the theme and the rally was 
held in Phi Bete last night. Hundreds of students leant their 
voices In a hoarse, approval of the drive to raise seventeen 
hundred dollars ($1,700.00) to send an ambulance to Great 
Britain. 
This is ail mentioned as a matter of record, for a majority 
of you seem to believe that all out aid to Britain is the 
course to follow. So be It, even King Canute retreated and 
lie was a pretty stubborn fellow. But we wonder how many 
of you are .now ready to go to war to fight for what you so 
completely believe in. You know it Is we students who are 
going to do the fighting, we students who are going to face 
the bombing, killing, Mood and crippling, and don't you for-
get It. 
It's easy to say now that aid to Britain will ensure our 
staying out of the war, but don't you believe It for a min-
ute. Aid to Britain Is the first step towards war, and the 
rest Is as inevitable as the tragic path we followed in 1914 to 
1917. So make up your mind now—do you or don't you want 
to go to war. If you are all for war then give your last bot-
' torn dollar and your last bit of effort, for it will be needed, 
and we are -utterly sincere about this. In the meantime the 
rest of us will concentrate on raising money for the new ac-
tivities building. 
Dear Editor: 
I don't think yoa will find any 
students objecting to the splendid 
idea proposed for the construction 
of a recreation and activities 
building here on campus- Such a 
thing has long been need-eel. 
I should like, however, to make 
but one objection ana one sugges-
tion. It seems to me that the 
maintenance of guest rooms in the 
same building would be unneces-
sary as the town supplies adequate 
stopping places and guests would 
be disturbed by all the activities 
going on in the various parts of 
the building. Another thing- that 
might be included instead is a ra-
dio room for broadcasting as the 
acoustics for this purpose are not 
too good in Phi Beta Kappa Hall. 
Sincerely .3/0111*3, 
Rhoda Hollander. 
One of the nation's foremost 
Jesuit institutions, Fordham uni-
versity, .is in its 100th year and 
has graduated more than 2§,0©O 
students. 
Impression of Norman Thomas' 
Lecture 
It was not the voice of an ora-
tor that resounded through Phi 
Beta Kappa Hall Tuesday night, 
but rather that of a man fired by 
a maginificent obsession. Though 
what this was I could not exactly 
grasp. Mr. Thomas sprouted a 
great deal about this kind of So-
cialism and that kind of Socialism 
.(all incidentally, different from 
Ms own kind) and to what an 
horrible end the world was coming 
to if we did not do something to 
the big bad wolf that was threat-
ening it. 
The biggest wolf was Hitler but 
the democratic red-tape of the 
American government ran a close 
second. Obviously, Mr. Thomas' 
remedy for the second wolf was a 
complete turnover of the govern-
meent to Socialism but how this 
was to be accomplished and what 
it consisted of was not stated. 
about the first he made no sug-
gestions. 
Understand, I have no equivoca-
tions with Mr. Thomas, who is, I 
understand, a very great man, but 
rather I am questioning the vague 
way he s t a id his' views. To me 
it appeared that it was he who 
was doing Ihe equivocating. Most 
of us have;heard from veritable 
infancy aboat the works of Carl 
Marx and Frederick Engles and 
ttheir application to Russia, and I 
am sure most of us know, too, 
about the* National Socialist Party 
in Germany. 
But what 1 for one did not know 
was why N#rman Thomas was a 
Socialist and what his definition 
of Socialism was. That is what 
I came to hear: I am sorry to say 
that I left empty-handed. I t was 
like preparing one's self for a 
grand banquet and then being 
served poached eggs on toast. 
Perhaps Mr. Thomas thought he 
was addressing an inferior audi-
ence and saved his more bombastic 
phrases for use on bigger game. 
Or perhaps Mr. Thomas was so 
confused by the torantical tide of 
modern events that he didn't know 
himself what he was koin gto say. 
Robert B. Ellert. 
Polk and 
People 
By WILL BERG WELL 
Britain today is in the focus of 
the world's eye. An unanswerable 
question to every one is can she, 
will she, hold up and come out 
victorious? But in relation to our-
selves and America we wonder. 
Why do you or don't you favor 
drives in America for aid to 
Britain ? " 
Because our safety depends on 
the survival of Britain; I think 
the U. S. should do all it possibly 
can. to help—even to the extent of 
sending our fleet.—Ed Cook, '42. 
With the great amount of 
American sympathy pro-British, 
why are drives necessary?—"V»--
ett C. Williams, '41, . ' 
I think we should' aid »:.,. 
because we are on their side. . • 
n't we?—Marjorie Mellor, " " 
I think we should help "5,.i • 
although it means the loss Oi r • 
men from the United State --T 
becca Ramsey, '44. 
Britain is our ally and we s-lun' 
help as much as we can by dm.-
but should not "overdo" h. K-". 
McGinn, '44. 
By making drives to help Fn< -
land we are also helping to proud. 
the United States as a whole. I 
am in favor of these driven ve-> 
much but I do not think we .du>u"' I 
deprive ourselves in order to aid 
England.—John Smith, '44. 
By aiding drives to help Britain 
we are simply repeating our mis-
takes of 191? and whipping our-
selves into a war spirit.—J. Legh-
ari, '42. 
What is Great Britain? Where 
is Great Britain? Who is Great 
Britain ?—Gene Ellis, '41 ( I ) 
I think if we don't do something 
pretty quick we'll be in the same 
predicament ourselves. — Hilda 
Lynn, '43. 
Well—I think—well— I don't 
know what I do think. I'll have to 
consult my congressman about it. 
—Sadly Glen, '44 
Haven't got time to answer. P. 
J-V . - 200 - exam Saturday.-—Cosgrove, 
'40. 
I favor aid to Britain. It's the 
least we can do for them.—Minti 
Jardine, *43. 
Yes,. I'm in favor of aid to 
Britain. They need it.—Elizabeth 
Stiff, 42. 
I favor aid—but quick-—before 
it's too late!—-Ginny Doepke, '42. 
Give them aid, but let them 
come after it.-—Hammond Snyder, 
'44. 
I am in favor of giving aid to 
Britain, but let them come and 
get the material.—Johnny Hawk-
ins, '4'4. . 
Prom the looks of things we are 
definitely on Britain's side, and as 
we have committed ourselves we 
must now do something besides 
talk.—W. Ferguson, '43. 
(Continued On Page 6) 
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The Poetaster 
By 
Rosanne Strunsky 
Water color paintings by two 
Iowa State eoilege women were re-
cently accepted by the Joslyn Me-
morial in Omaha, Nebraska. 
University or Minnesota stu-
dents and, faculty members are 
planning their first joint hobby 
show. 
Cadets at The Citadel, South 
Carolina military college, daily 
consume 1,730 quarts of milk. 
POST-EXAM DAZE 
Why do tourists look a t the Sunk-
en Garden and say,, 
"What a lovely athletic field!" 
Are they dumb or do they real-
ly understand college life? 
When a girl goes, to buy good 
clothes she asks for dressy 
dresses. 
Do boys ask for suity suits and if 
they do are they miners ? 
Why is it, why is It, 
As hard as I try, 
To make that old Dean's List 
I never get by? 
I make F's, I make D's, 
And occasionally C's, 
But I don't make the Dean's List, 
I never get by. 
I smile at my teachers, 
I stay after classes, 
My patience for listening 
All students surpasses. 
I've plenty of patience, 
But hard as I try 
To make that old Dean's List, 
I never get by. 
Profs talk of their wives, 
And they talk of their cousins, 
And I laugh at the stale jokes 
They tell by the dozens, 
While daydreaming in lecture 
I looked rapt as all h———, 
But I guess next semester 
I'll study as well. 
R. S. 
| - ' - - • • - u V •• v . - - - - ^
 s 
Since the agony and pain of grades has passed (or has 
i t?), what seems to be the most Interesting phase of activi-
ty is fraternity initiation and Hell Week. 
FR' INSTANCE— 
The first sign of Hell Week was Phi Kappa Tau goat Mer-
vin Simpson sitting on the wall at the College Corner with 
a bamboo fishing pole in his hand and fishing in a pail with 
a dead fish in it. He wore a sign, "This is better than being 
paddled." 
The Theta Belts . . . with their broomsticks -and "fane;. 
dress . . . playing Borneo and Juliet . . . the Alpha Chi on1" 
pickers . . . the S. A. E. women snubbers . . . (poor boys, t 
were a wreck on Sunday) . . . Pi Phi window washers 
pledge points) . . . the Phi Mu pledges and their paddles 
and perhaps strangest of all . . . . women who don't (ca 
talk (how we wish this could last forever.) 
The Tech game Saturday night really brought result 
victory for William and Mary and a number of new con 
including Johnny Entwisle and "Tex" Schick . . . Bob I 
bins and Jean Geislemann .' . . who went to the Presides 
reception in Washington yesterday . . . Bill Smith and D 
Langdon , . . BUI Way and* Bobbie Kempf . . . Frank Ar 
and Evelyn- Cosby. 
Attention! Mimie Boone, who's been passing footballs c 
of season? You should know the answer. 
Object of the attention of three men at the Lambda Cm 
dance Friday night . . . Doris Berg-Johnson (it might hav-
been four) . . . at the same dance . . . with Grayson Clary . . 
Jane Enberg . . . With Gene Ellis . . Joan Schutter . . . \vr> 
Bill McDonnaough . . . Lolly Quinn. 
Most in love of the week . . Bill Albert with ? 
At Iunchtime Saturday basketball stars Knox and Ta 
got tangled in an odd bit of correspondence with two fr 
man girls. For further details ask the boys at the trai 
table . . . they seemed to get a good laugh out of the v. 
episode. 
Apologies, Helen Black, for late congrats on your Si. 
Pi pin—nice work, Bunky Holland. 
Dr. Harrison can certainly think up original ideas 
themes. T'other afternoon his "scholars" (''.) could be ;• 
strolling between the Wren Building and Marshall Wj 
taking notes on the "sights." And if up-and-coming th 
writers put down everything they saw, there must be -
rare themes among the' lot. 
JUST IMAGINE— 
What Rexalls would be like . . minus tin roofs and coi--
the Greeks without beer . . . . William and Mary w: 
an activities building . . . . announcements in the dining -.- • 
without Steve L e n z i . . . . "peace" between Dick Whiting . 
his true love. . . . the Sunken Garden . . . . at night 
WHEW! 
Well, studes, His Lordship is backing you 100% in y 
petition for a Student Union and activities Building. '. 
better than a good idea. Keep at it and maybe your gram. 
children may use it . . . but better still keep your interesJ 
and don't remain idle until you see the building with you. 
own eyes . . . and can use it yourself. 
Special We're very glad to welcome Bill Diehl bar' 
after his absence . . . we only hope it's for good. 
CLIPPINGS AND COMMENTS 
By HARRY K. BARR 
If the British army pushes the 
Italians much closer to the Red 
Sea,-the Italian soldiers will wish 
they had Moses for a leader, in-
stead of Mussolini. 
Long years ago, the only post 
an aroused French people would 
have given a man like Laval 
would have been one with a street 
lamp on it. 
One more territorial demand we 
would like Hitler to make . . . and 
soon . . ."a six-foot plot. 
Key man behind German avia-
tion is a Jew, General Erhardt 
Milch. Oh, he's been "Aryanized." 
Goering persuaded Ms mother to 
say he was the illegitimate son of 
a 100 per cent Aryan Calcic ba-
ron. 
General ' Electric Whisker? 
Bergonzoli, agile Italian commai -
der at Bardia, was also comma*' 
der of the Italian rout at Guadala-
jara, Spain. . . . no wonder he is-. 
such a good runner. 
Suppressed by most Americ.-
newspapers is the fact that on 
January 12, Britons spoke up in a 
"People's Convention" in London, 
demanding freedom for India, 
right for all the people in the 
British colonies to determine their 
own destinies, unity of a free Ire-
land. . . . Those are real demo-
cratic intentions. 
Interesting fact in all this talk 
about the Italians being cowards 
is. . . that the bravest warriors 
in all the Spanish war were the 
members of the Garibaldi bri-
gade, on the Loyalist side. . . . 
heroes when they fight for de-
mocracy. 
Hitler and Mussolini meet at the 
Brennar pass to discuss the tei-
•ible fate they have in store for 
-he democracies. . . . Why rcn't 
• ..iosevelt and Mackenzie King 
i-*">et on the lop of Pike's Peak . . 
• t, discuss ways of boiling dicta-
,ITS in oil. 
The Chinese know a good trick 
. . . they incorporate valuable 
(Continued On Page 6) 
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Only Yesterday 
By BHODA HGLLANDEB 
Let's look back on our college 
and her students during the first 
World War. There is an age old 
expression that "History repeats 
itself," but let us hope our partic-
ipation in a second World War will 
not have to be repeated. 
April 1917 . 
When war was declared, military 
training was installed at W. & M. 
to increase the capacity of her 
men for service. Army officials 
were procured for this purpose, 
An editorial appeared in the 
PLAT HAT at this time against, 
students leaving college to enlist 
in the regular army when W. <ft 
M. had military training by army 
officials. Provisions for closing 
the college early so students could 
enlist in summer camps were 
made. They were praised for 
their patriotism, but were urged 
to finish the year and then enter 
camps with this preliminary 
training. Military leaders of the 
nation decided that an attachment 
of officers to colleges was more 
practicable than enlistment of stu-
dents, and they warned the Educa-
tional System against the collapse 
of college work. The continuance 
of college athletics was urged as 
it hardens and fits men for stren-
uous military training. 
October 
A YMCA campaign was staged 
to raise a million dollars from 
college men <>i America to be 
merged ir. a :/>;: war fund of 35 
million to be abed in providing 
YMCA quarters adequate for the 
needs of our armies in France and 
other places to which they may be 
ordered. W. & M.'s contribution 
was expected to "be $600. 
A service uniform of khaki has 
been adopted and many have been 
wearing them around campus. But 
when all the uniforms arrive and 
the batallion gets to work in earn-
est there is going to be a body, of 
men fen this campus that every 
W: & M. man will look upon with 
pride and admiration. 
"Due" Gordon can change step 
in military drill now! 
November 
With America's entrance in the 
war the question of what part the 
college student should play in this 
great world crisis arises. If not 
In actual service, he can be useful 
in other ways. His place is in col-
lege. When Americans begin to 
realize the size of the task ahead 
of them, then and then only, will 
the American college man take his 
rightful place in this World's 
great conflict. 
W. & M. is among patriotic col-
leges to have a number of her 
sons behind the guns and under 
the Stars and Stripes using their 
utmost strength and ability to 
gain honor for themselves and vic-
tory for their country. 
"C. E. Heflin-is now in the Am-
bulance Corps" 'Somewhere in 
Franee.' 'Hef was a very active 
student while here. He was Edi-
tor-in-chief of the FLAT HAT 
last year, and was a member of 
the baseball team for three years." 
December 
Many former W. & M. students' 
and a faculty member's names ap-
pear on a list of recent Fort Mey-
er appointments. 
"Dr. D, W. Davis, who filled the 
chair of Biology last year, re-
ceived his commission as first 
lieutenant," 
January 1918 
Dr. H. E. Bennett of the Col-
lege Faculty answered the call of 
the YMCA for 500 men to carry 
on its work of humanity on the 
battle fields of Europe. The need 
of such educated men as Dr. Ben-
nett to go "over there" where a 
terrible conflict is now raging in 
order to maintain the morale of 
the allied armies and aid the mil-
lions of poor souls in European 
prison camps is becoming more 
evident to Americans every day. 
IN FRANCE 
W. & M. added another wreath 
to her laurels when one of her 
sons, Lieut. Frank M. Mitchell, in 
command of the 6th Field'Artil-
lery batteries, fired the first shell 
in this present conflict for the 
American side, thereby sounding 
the death knell to autocracy. 
The' report came, "General Per-
shing reports that Lieutenant E. 
W. Younge was severely wounded 
in action." Younge, a former W. 
& M. student too, was one of the 
first American officers to be 
wounded. The significance of the 
news is that they were "in ac-
tion" at "the front" showing the 
stand that all loyal sons of W. & 
M. take when their country - calls 
them to rally around the Stars and 
Stripes in their defense. 
From the President's Message 
Our present and immediate task 
is to win the war and nothing shall 
turn us aside from it until it is 
accomplished. Every power and 
resource we possess, whether of 
man, of money, or of material, is 
being devoted to that purpose un-
til it is achieved. 
February 1918 
Conservation 
In order to comply with the 
food administration's regulations, 
the college will observe: one meat-
less meal a day, and two wheat-
less days a week and one wheat-
less meal a day. The library has 
been closed nights to conserve the 
coal supply also in an effort to 
help America win the war. 
" ^ 0 ' 
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With'hell week well under way 
(the Phi Tau's have reported one 
broken paddle already), the Greek 
letters are very active on campus. 
By the way, those Theta Delt 
pledges didn't look very "smooth" 
with those blue jackets they were 
wearing—but wait until after init-
iation ! 
Kappa Delta gave a tea for the 
hew women students last Friday 
from four to five o'clock. 
The Lambda Chi Alpha house on 
Richmond Road was the scene of 
a formal card dance on February 
7th. It began at eight-thirty and 
lasted until twelve. Besides the 
fourteen couples present, Miss 
Ferkle and Mr. Meiklejohn acted 
as chaperones, the decorations con-
sisted of purple, green, and gold 
(the fraternity's official colors) 
crepe paper and lights. During 
the evening delicious fruit punch 
and small cakes were served. 
Harrison Bird, III, a Phi Tau, 
has graduated and went to spend 
the remainder of the winter in 
Florida with his family. Thomas 
Paynter has become a man! He 
celebrated his twenty-first birth-
day Friday. 'Congratulations, 
Tommy. 
Stanley Friedman of New York 
City has pledged Phi Alpha. 
Alpha Tau Chapter of Delta 
Delta Delta announces with pleas-
ure the initiation of Dorothy 
Gleaves, Wytheville, Va.; Helen 
Marsh, Petersburg, Va.; Peggy 
Horn, Fairfield, Conn; Gladys 
Wallace, Washington, D. C ; Nan-
cy Morrow, Cleveland, Ohio; Con-
nie Curtis, Norfolk, Va.; Jennie 
Alerand, Pulaski, Va.; and Connie 
Reid, Norfolk, Va. 
Virginia Gamma Chapter of Pi 
Beta Phi will hold its formal in-
itiation on February 15. It will 
be folio-wed by a banquet in honor 
of the initiates. Those to be in-
itiated are: Carolyn Brook, Wash-
ington, D. C ; Barbara Cooper, 
Kokomo, Ind.; Deborah Davis, 
Scranton, Pa.; Betsy Douglas, Jef-
ferson, Ohio; Nancy Guptill, Wint-
burg, Mass.; Mary Hamner, Am-
nion, Va.; Lucille Jennings, Kings-
port, Tenn.; Kay Ribal, Oak Park, 
111.; Mary Ann Swenson, Holli-
daysburg, Pa.; Virginia Zucal, 
Shaker Height, Ohio; Jean Jor-
dan, Fla.; Jeanne McHugh, Coro-
nada, Cal.; Elaine McDowell, 
Washington, D. C ; and Virginia 
Lyons, Norfolk, Va. 
Alpha Chi Omega, Beta Delta 
Chapter, will hold its initiation on 
February 15 and a banquet will be 
given at the Williamsburg Lodge 
on the following evening. The 
pledges who will be initiated and 
honored at the banquet are: Jane 
Craig, Lansdown, Pa.; Martha Ed-
dy, Baltimore, Md.; Barbara Jane 
Gray, Wakefield, Va.; Ruth Hig-
gins, Maplewood, N. J.; Viola 
Gompf, Richmond, Va,; Doris 
Mears, Bloomington, Del ; Jean 
Mencke, Baltimore, Md!;; Margaret 
Polatty, Norfolk, . Va.; Hazel 
Riggs, Gaithers, Md.; Emily Sny-
der, York, Pa.; Mildred Talmadge, 
Tuckehoe, N. Y.; and Gloria Tyler, 
Richmond, Va. 
Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority an-
nounces the pledging of Pat Casey. 
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H. LAPIDOW, Tailors 
Altering and Repairing 
Done by Experts 
Behind Sorority Court 
PINE 
i MEATS 
GROCERIES 
:pmrimmmm&\ VEGETABLES 
£DR. BRANTLEY HENDERSOI 
Williamsburg, Va. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Lenses Duplicated 'j 
ps»' 
Special Attention to Fraternities and Sororities 
Williams Barber 
Shop 
Since 1912 we have served the 
students of William and Mary, 
This same courteous and ef-
ficient service awaits you to-
day. 
Over Williamsburg Theatre 
League Calls For 
National Drama 
Week Feb. 3 - 9 
National Drama Week will be 
celebrated throughout the country 
this week under the direction of 
the Drama League of New York. 
The object of this celebration is to 
call the attention of the public to 
the theatre by encouraging the-
atre going, play reading, publicity 
in newspapers and various exhib-
i its. This week will last from Feb-
ruary 9 to February 15 and will 
attempt to give nationwide em-
1
 phasis to the theatre rather than 
! just its New York aspect. 
Local recognition of this cele-
bration will take the form of a 
display in the library and a spec-
ial meeting of the Dramatic Club. 
Work is also being done on the 
Backdrop Club's "Peace, Brother, 
It's Wonderful," to be presented 
two weeks from Thursday, and 
"Mary of Scotland", William and 
Mary Theatre's first production of 
the new year, is in the final 
stages of casting tryouts. 
In connection with the Drama 
Week, it may be mentioned that 
it is on the program of the Res-
toration to reconstruct the first 
theatre of the colonies within the 
year. 
By-Laws 
(Continued from Page 1) 
recommend the post-card plan to 
the General Cooperative Commit-
tee as being less embarrassing to 
students and most helpful to those 
who really want to learn their 
marks without making numerous 
trie's to the academic buildings, 
A letter from Dr. Bryan ex-
pressed his approval of the by-
laws passed by the Assembly and 
approved by the Cooperative Com-
mittee. In connection with Dr. 
Bryan's suggestion to clear up an 
ambigious part of the elections 
section of the by-laws, the Assem-
bly voted to amend the by-laws 
to require the head cheerleader to 
be a man student. 
After the petition for a student 
activities building was discussed, 
the Assembly passed a resolution 
to cooperate with the Board of 
Visitors in any way possible in 
raising money for the building. 
Ambulance DriYe 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Tripp are co-chairmen of the drive 
and the student body will be kept 
informed of the success of the do-
nations by a poster showing an 
ambulance going up hill toward its 
goal of $1,750. 
Of interest to students on the 
campus should be Mr. Frederick 
Hoeing's connection with this par-
ticular phase of Aid-to-Britain 
activity in this country. 
Mr. Hoeing, formerly an in-
structor of History here from 
1937-1940, is now working for the 
British American Ambulance 
Corps in New York City. • During 
his tenure here, Mr. Hoeing was, 
extremely popular with the stu-
dent body. At the end of last 
year he left William and Mary in 
order to obtain his Doctor's • de-
gree. However, as the war situa-
tion began to grow increasingly 
desperate he found himself unable 
to continue in this direction, and 
decided to become a member of 
the English Ambulance Corps. He 
found that there was a far greater 
need for ambulances themselves 
than for men to drive them, so he 
has lately been devoting himself 
to raising funds towards this end. 
Mr. Hoeing still retains Ms in-
terest in the college, and hopes to 
return if only for a visit, when-
ever he is able to find the time. 
Frosh & ReserTes 
War And'Thomas 
(Continued from Page 1) 
The discussion naturally center-
ed around the war, and the gen-
eral opinion in regard to Germany 
was that Hitler will have to make 
a definite move this spring' since 
he has made such a promise to his 
people; otherwise he will suffer an 
inevitable downfall. 
Another major topic discussed 
was that of South America and 
her trade relations. The import-
ance of the United States obtain-
ing her trade rather than letting 
Germany get it was stressed. 
Harry K. Barr presided. No 
definite conclusions were obtained. 
The idea was to allow anyone so 
desiring to express his own views 
and to hear the views of others. 
"Land of Liberty" 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Shotwell, historical consultant, as-
sembled a vivid and dramatic his-
tory of our nation for the past 150 
years. 
All profits derived from the 
Films Institutions arc being con-
tributed to war emergency welfare 
work at home and abroad. 
(Continued Prom Page Three) 
scorer with 14 points, and Jean 
Wilfong of William and Mary was 
second with 13 points. 
Richmond Division Wins 
In the second game the Rich-
mond girls had quite an edge over 
the Reserves. Clicking on their 
passing and teamwork, the divi-
sion cagers pulled away to a fast 
start and,set the pace at 14-4 by 
the end of the half. Unable to 
hold them down and to get past 
their tight defense, the William 
and Mary girls 'bowed .to a final 
score of 34-16, Petersson from 
Richmond starred with 16 points. 
Isabel Oliver, Norfolk transfer and 
captain of the Reserves, scored 10 
points. 
This double header was a way 
to bring the two divisions and the 
college together. 
The freshmen will meet St. 
Catherine's here Saturday after-
noon. 
Aides and Faculty 
{Continued From Page Three) 
action will include Almond, Bob 
Hornsby, Carter Holbrook, Hani 
Whitehouse, Malcolm Sullivan, 
Ben Read, Jim Davis, and the 
Bobbins brothers, Sam and Bob. 
' The professors have had numer-
ous practice sessions, the princi-
pal one being held Sunday after-
noon, in order to develop a sys-
tem of offensive and defensive 
plays. They are expected to con-
tinue the drills up until the day 
preceding the contest. Meanwhile, 
the Aides have had but two prac-
tices, the- latest being this after-
noon, but they plan to have a 
smoothly functioning quintet by 
game time, it was declared. 
University of Cincinnati has 
students from every continent but 
Africa. 
1 D( odge - Plymouth 
1 GENERAL TIRES 
TEXACO PRODUCTS 
Ayers Motor Co. 
j Behind Post-Office 
1 
| Williamsburg, Va. 
C & C SHOE 
HOSPITAL. 
The Shop of Better Quality 
and Service 
214 N. Boundary St. 
Look for the Trade Mark 
A. B. DADDS, Prop, 
1 SIGN OF THE 
•' GOLDEN BALL 
( PEWTER — GIFTS 
SILVER 
# 
Duke of Gloucester Street 
COLONIAL ELECTRICAL SHOP 
Prince George Street Phone 477 
' GENERAL ELECTRIC DEALER 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
FLOYD T. BOZARTH, Proprietor 
Williamsburg Rexaii 
Drug Company 
DRUGS SODAS SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
WHITMAN'S CANDY ' . PHONE 29 
BAND BOX CLEANEKS, Inc. 
• SUPERLATIVE 
DEY CLEANING SERVICE 
• BEN BEAD 
College Representative 
BOB WALLACE, '2d PHONE 24 
Freshmen. Cagers 
(Continued from Page 3) . 
Gasser Leads Spider Attack 
handed a decisive defeat by Rich-
monders rallied, being led "by 
George Gasser and Slip Madigan, 
and the final score of 37-25 was 
set up. 
Gasser was the high scorer in 
the game with 1© points. The 
high scorer for William and Mary 
was Grembowitz, who had 8 points 
to Ms credit. 
Earlier In the 'week the Fork 
Union team easily overpowered 
the young Indians by a 43-18 mar-
gin, 
107 For Intramiirals 
(Continued Fro.ii Page b) 
ing and eight in ping pong, Tie.l 
with six entrants eaeh are Sigma 
Pi with four bowling and two to 
play ping pong; Sigma Eh© plac-
ing two in, bowllngs three in ping 
pong and 'one in handball; a&1 
Lambda Chi with two In mth 
event A nian in bowling and two 
listed for ping pong gives ILappa 
Sigma and Pi Lambda Phi each a 
total of three men entered. There 
are nine men competing from tl.o 
dormitories. 
Important to note are the 
changes in the bowling schedule*. 
The competition will begin a I. 3:00 
—final score's to be posted t n Sat-
urday. 
Crawford. Second! 
(Continued From Page 3} 
dies, moving up to twelve foot "~i 
his junior year. The next seasoT 
saw him vault an efen twelve feet. 
Moving to Mamptoa, where L-3 
completed Ms last year in «yjholas-
ic competition, he leaped twelve 
feet six inches; ibis height also 
being his best effort of la ft 
spring. 
Sixty pei- cent of the 11,000 
University of Texas students earn 
all or part of their way througa 
school. 
t 
Pastry Shop 
F M J ^ Cakes, Pies Bread ; 
and Rolls 
'j ="i Sundays — F»one 298 
FOR BETTER S3S£CVI€E 
CAMPUS O. K, SHOE SHOP 
Factory Metlwte 
Invisible Solos 
Picture Framing, Keys 
Made. Electrical Appliances, 
Paint, Ironing Boards. 
Peninsula Hardware On*. 
Phone 115 I 
Ferguson Print Sho$ 
Good Printing 
l-'ione i l l 
Vv ill's, ushurg, \'a 
- '
! f 1 ! | l | r ^ 
lilllliwi'-rfcpiP« 
mllm ..itf sil ncraliii iini 
Talk about a swell treat^.-
iiist sink pur teeth into 
1
 1 nnimi F i l l 6W 
smooth DOUBixMini mwm 
v _ . e a l c h e w i n g s a t i s l a c i i oa 
Y S S i
 ~:.V?-oux t e e t h in to d e u c e s 
D O U & ^ — i T ^ U i ,
 Ch-.-.riv q 
x . . j i - e s h i n g i l a v c u - ~ ,. 
' - ~ " M T daily adds fan to *V— > 
, -••' cet-toge&ers, study * * . s i ~ . -
. e.'->h too. And costs o * • • - • 
vers i ^ a A , too „ £ 
r.r,- --eve-al packages tcxM , 
...-: '.'\T-p^ti"--^M^f ""'•'• • 
PAGE SIX T H E F L A T H A T 
'The P h ' a d e l p h i a S to ry" p lays 
P s l a s t th rv? performances locally 
e n Wednesday, This sophist icated 
t i l e which h a s been such a n out-
s tanding swecess both on t he s t age 
a n d screen, al ive wi th s i tuat ions 
which a r e highly d iver t ing , spark-
1 ng with wi t ty dialogue, unfolds 
t h e intr icacies of humaniz ing 
K a t h a r i n e Hepburn t h r o u g h t he 
t u b b l i n g medium of champagne . 
Phil ip B a r r y wro te t he play es-
pecially. for L a Hepburn , and she 
h a s never bad a more bri l l iant ve-
1-icle. N e r A more br i l l iant sup-
l o r t i n g cas i—Gary Gran t , J a m e s 
Ftewar t , Ru th Hussey, Virg in ia 
V'eidior (* * ' « ! ) , Roland Young, 
i >ha Hryw;ir<\, a«id John Hall iday. 
••-sad OJL Liber ty" 
• -"-Aicea veisien oi the 1 
•" ,3.ture which vTus 
: ' ",<3£rs at the Fed . 
, , tl 3 W. i . vVorki'.. i 
ii .a* vcrsior . t r ini- ' 
, -:^i J& minutes , aac' 
-- __ / m e r i e a n hi.itoij i 
: , w' ^ o j i i u m s of hi;-,- j 
J ' J J «iad,i in the pas t j 
ru r r ' . jor companies, ! 
v ' i go to worthwhile | 
v ' ! : if.50,000 already
 ; 
r <• Waci a i r - ra id suf- , 
•^iaiid. 
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(Continued Irim P a g e 4) 
I favor complete aid to Br i ta in 
now because I 'm afraid we shall 
be OK h e r siii* short ly.—G, Moates, 
r
rlvi them : o t a of aid, bu t no 
it e r —Shirley Schellenberg, '44. 
T favor rd—;ust mater ia l s , not 
o'-....—BUI Appenzeiler , '44. 
I favor "r,> e? m order to ra ise 
money unri r . p p h e s but I th ink our 
arm j 
m • 
saou. t 
"ihehAt, 
T, l>)'m>L.i, "o.u.i";ic envied.' 
'Coc e Liv-, With. iVTs" b r ings to-
~ethei Ee>v "...luaiv -..v.: Jamer 
Slcvit. ' t . 'sir 's ' e . t e e will play 
.Monthly a* d Tussxay 'il:i a D"> ,-
ney Cartoon and a Fe te Smith 
Speeia't-, , 
i i 
A CAK. "'wi-C (and inspi r ing) 
i -viev, A A 3 l i i r t act ing of the 
X«st 'icea !e, "'Land of Liber ty" is 
a n j r c fhar. in teres t ing compila-1 
t">n or 3 ion a s from, outs tanding j 
pieturus t r a c t ' g in a chronological j 
o rder the- c3»i>'sc of U, S. d ramat ic 1 
c e n t o , T b ? nar ra t ion is smooth , ; 
fiid t)>5 f«-7-" ;e job of edi t ing wa« * 
i»ma,-i'ibf ,• iviadied by vet Cecil 
1\ i*ef»Li''j IVacticnl 'y everyone, 1 
i •> tnr- ljis-" r>caily-ccoscious t ime, i 
\ ill enjoy reviewing these notable 
excerpta u ; r , ' g r e a t pictures and 
i>. .spu.^;»7g t>elr favorite actors 
&-- 0--.v ' ' . f tKT i a their b i t s . 
i i - ' / ^ iau^ ' sequences, notably 
La^mi.tui i l u s e y ' s s t a rk p o r t r a y - , 
a* o;' AI;e Li7)coln in I l l i ro i s" r ) 
I ' tc tc L y / ; ; ^.nd Henry Fonda in 
' / e ^ l t J " , ar-.d Pau l Robeson ' s , 
& :g» i, -u" 'Die T.iai River" f r o m ! 
a re ou ts tanding now 
r
 ~vire when the f ea t - j 
;
 ..'vrn originally. Rob-) 
; u seen as George 
, Hidney Biackmer as 
" '., G c t j g e Arl iss H*\ 
T lu 'co", and the re ai-e 
>%f) l)or Amecise to 
\ ' t r i n g s wi th it not 
1
 / famed rloagy Car-
wS cr:i7.-y a bunch «f 
a; evac h i t the screen. 
• j ' j s t abo' t the utmost 
for many , but, confi-
ilie chpi-acters but 
t i e ji'.,ca b.-i 'b 9"»-e :eplly insane— 
fed ft.'w'G .v_l Adolphe Menjou 
i- UIIJ ifiii,'. iecentri<\ Carole Lan-
C,i m,,nim>A by L I F E as t he 
s
 jinif gA" 'i a s Monde as ever, 
£."d i .-ia Hubbard , P a t s y Kelly 
f .id ;.' J,dr.. Bu t t e twor th all a re 
&.a!_)ivjipy ic t he broades t slapstick 
f jshion. A b o on the F r i d a y pro-
f a n i w»tb "Ra inbow" is " J a n Gar-
t o r t?ij His Orches t ra" , a lively i 
iruf.j«ti shn r l . wi th a var ie ty of1 
t unes , -'Ma, He 's Making Eyes A t j 
Me," Where W a s I ? ", "Lul laby of | 
Crorioway" and "Bug le Call R a g . " 1 
He*3 the Idol of the Air lanes , 
HoHcschile. I 
K .": * ste | 
Directed by John Cromwell, the 
film version of Joseph Conrad 's 
i ovel "Vic tory" follows closely the 
t>tood c rea ted by the book, im-
preasmg; with i t s several s t rongly 
i'sdivM«ai per formances r a t h e r 
than tee bas ic movement of t he 
s to ry itself. F r ed r i c March ' s por-
t r aya l of a m a n whose cons tan t 
fcetfayjl a t the hands of h is a s -
socia tes h a s dr iven h im a s a rec-
luse to a lonely island, ca r r ies r e -
s t r a i n t and s t r eng th . 
Researchers work ing on s to ry 
d u g up so much mate r i a l about 
gutfeot Joseph Conrad which was 
exci t ing, t h a t P a r a m o u n t is now 
£ . 
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*ol Hi-
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i a i .ned / ; 
;nt* *»»y, ? ! ' 
a.or,»ideri-i;. f1 rah-g h^s biog, a l io 
i-sin j Fredr ic March as Conrad. 
i ' & u h i? agreeable , and the pic-
'M -3, if htwidled wi th any care 
should >>" way mo-e filmable sub-
ject than •'E.i.Hs Zc-ia." 
S tory of "Vic io iy" enfolds leis-
urely, creat ing a a a tmosphere of 
brooding susp-3iv?e and te r ror . Bet-
ty Field scores a i s o Engl i sh mu-
sician whu hr.s "03=1 '"sold" to 9 
30j,-rlsive im -keeijer and who 
Uiriis to March for protection. Sir 
Oetb'ic Hardwicke handles h is role 
i s out law leader v.ith usual abili-
ty . 
Interests >g shcr! on &3.trrday's 
p rog ram ia "Bree ty Li t t le Bears" , 
s t o r i n g those three Lveorrigable 
c i ' - a which las t yea r copped t he 
Ac .demy Award for their satisfy-
ii'gly clever antics, 
Ii">uday and Tuesday s t a r s not 
only Hedy L a m a r r and J a m e s 
Stev.ar t 'n "Ccme L h e Wi th M e ' 
but Plu'.o tho P e p in Wal t Dis-
ney ' s " P a l t r y P i r r l e " , and the ui>-
se. 1 Pft-le S -.i :t> vo3'dly helping 
PniJ->iie3 ° 3 ' i«y ' -Jo a guy who's 
g>.t to go' '• ch "wdy quick, in 
"Po- y T , The Peic-ie". 
E^ ch.- "'n.o these F^s i t s era 
c - : th^ c. to 'tc.i .air it t empo i1? 
gea ^d su r / g . : t h a t "Come L*'ve 
V/:tt> ike' ' Ttua a l i t t le f lat iie-
cs7.se of ;;, t-ickf.v, f a d in no way 
new, story, n d v e v s r , J a m c i Stew-
a r t t r ies his best to crea te some 
life for Lis boy eu thor role and 
i i i s s liamar*' is photo 3d beautiful-
!y with a T)out or tw>. Tho^e who 
w a " t to s n 3 how to Nvrit*- a novel 
railed "Without Love" will find 
the pic enl ightening. I t ' s much 
m e r e fua t h a n tnk lng a college 
wr i t ing course! 
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(Continued from P a g e 4) 
proper t ies under Amer ican law 
and t hus protection. If the J a p s 
molest them i t fu r the r s t r a ins al-
ready t a u t U. S. J apanese rela-
t ions. 
Turkey ' s president , I smet Inonu, 
holds the Dardanel les . . a t r u m p 
card in the Near E a s t e r n game . . 
and card p laying Kemal didn' t 
teach his successor poker for no-
th ing. Br i ta in ' s bought him, bu t he 
takes orders from Russia and looks 
out for Turkey ' s in teres ts f i r s t . . 
no wonder even Hi t le r holds back. 
So s t rong is Soviet sympa thy in 
P rague , t h a t people ta lk of becom-
ing p a r t of Stal in 's sphere of in-
fluence on the Baltic S ta les model. 
I-Ivery new prosecution by Hi t ler 
fvokeh a wave of hope for flus-
sif.n he 'p . {^rom an ant i -Nazi , 
a'TH-fommunist organizat ion . . . 
Fr iends of German American 
F reedom) . 
Bri t ish aeronaut ical engineers 
have released a r epo r t m a d e a f te r 
a long, detailed survey of downed 
German planes . In subs tance it is 
. . t h a t German planes a r e all 
of super ior workmansh ip . . the r e -
por t belies t h e Amer ican press 
t h a t would have it t h a t German 
planes a r e inferior . . . . wi th 
wi th wooden wheels, lacking rub-
ber, etc. 
The repor t of the U. S, Mar i t ime 
Commission of Nov. 24, 1940, says 
in effect . . .While the U. S. mer -
chant mar ine is being depleted to 
aid Bri ta in , Bri t ish shipping inter-
es ts keep their vested in te res t s in 
this hemisphere . . . . ano ther 
example of American generosi ty 
. . wiii.ii hur l s . 
We have allowed our^elve,-' n >-
reservedly into becoming the "Ar - | 
senal of Democracy" without even I 
de termining what the purposes 0,*' 
democracy wex*e. We have become 
a "bum boa t" in the wake of the 
Bri t ish bat t le-wagon. (A. E. S. 
Georgetown Fore ign Service Log.) ! 
On the home front . . . The • 
best we have heard on Verne Mar- ' 
shall is t h a t his p rogram was the | 
dubious expiession of a dub ious ' 
Tuesday, Febiv ;• »1, 1941 
•T? 1 
iscmston 
They are now calling Churchill; P ^ ^ / j
 n 0 U S € 
. . Lisping Licero . . ' 
If you have any good i tems for I S u n d a y A f t e i l l O G I i S , 
t he column send them to me, care , 
of the F la t Hat . We wiH gladly [ 4 : 0 0 - 6 : 0 0 
credit them. ! 
>•"*- • • 
fi~'S>lP •• h « >tr.»'-H 
c\i 
K V 
.r 
A lively Jh-cus ior> id' A n o i i ' ; ' , 
i l l a t ion to the coi\?i.r,j()7"iiy u' 
ternfl ional ,'-ceue was L!T> high-
'= i' < irticul&riv,! ' ' ." 'h l o l ^ ' j " -<emi-i:ieiicb'y meeting 
- —.n i l do tha t j ( ' " the Inle'-naiional Rela t ior? 
— M< .-if. 13 Leiii",. ' Clrb b s t Thursday .dght in l l i r -
j i".-tt ' hd l . Cpponenth and adv,>-
cAcs of the Lend-f^easo Bill, IT.I?. 
177fi, batt 'et l back and fon.b in 
amiable but nevertheless w i n de-
bate wi th r a t h e r as tounding con-
clusions being re-iched of the cur-
rent s i tuat ion. 
The Ciub is sending as delegates 
to the Southeas tern convention to 
be held in Tal lahassee, Florida, 
Feb rua ry 2« to March 1, Har r j iv. 
Barr , Pres ident of the Club, who 
will deliver a paper on the J a p a n -
ese Domination in Asia ; Kovndc 
Lapolla who will speak on "A 
League of N a i i c m .V- the West-
ern Hemisphe re ; " and Edward 
Cook. 
Three new members were elect-
ed to t he club: Tbeo K^leoy, L"c> 
i l cClu re and Guy Hornsby. 
u l iai) and H a i r ^ t 
•reastslr Lc nv . . 
' er- i'n.' 1 i r , ; ihr< c k - i o f > •, 
P'rhfjrr. 1.'i,«pr, ?.u i-r;il, a , , ' 
, . l a i \ C.'1i'.-33 ' 1 t i io (!;,;,.;; ( i ; , , ; -
" h* olhei n . u i b o r s of th - so",> 1 
r.e con'pchii ' , foi the r e m r i n i u , 
por.iti(>m ,^ '7 the team. 
1-" 
hizt 
f> 
. 3 D / . v . - - - ; , •. 
y^,Ai 
1 do Hil-'ji. is c ' ) l]y f ight ing 
for JI-4; ii we tica't h -"'p today, it 
, i"4 '! t oe coc la te r/->c > r o w — J a n e 
k (-' i'ubn Hi, ' t2. 
J *=•.*;,- h t ; ' ni helps .—Jane 
K f e ». * C 
v<Vi3 tt>v.. g. a 015 chance of 
ge ' "mg ii>t" 1 - <\&r if we doti't 
heil thet.i ''..:: 'tV :h? less of the 
t't ) i-""i.-i.—1 .«v FIHTI-., H I 
( j i - e u:siii i . .na we can jus t 
as ; ):.g 3-, , 3 \i>t h 131 our owa 
uef'-a°« - • A. That is, keep 
cn<-*' 1 :anc I . M •>". .• in the U. 0., 
=io chrc .f _jrtt; . ' i '',.13 g,> under. 
( G ' n fo t indl ) we ,vi 11 not be 
caught oHirui l h e good obi Amer-
ican Z g a t Gad.— Edward Dra tz , 
By ataii'.i.
 s up Britain's de-
frnsi 's v o &,-e s t reng then ing our 
o"'n Dosittor..—Dick Kaufman, ' 41 . 
Uu-. -sort 1'or defense, 
itra i >r "he IT. S., 
.v>rilt', and we surely 
at •"•IH point.—Jim 
bu-
M E N ' S D E B A T E COUNCIL 
Oa Wednesday, F e b r u a r y 19, the 
Men's Debate Council of t h e Col-
lege of Will iam and Mary will play 
hos t to the debate t e am of D a r t -
mouth College. 
The topic of t he debate will be 
"Resolved: T h a t t he Uni ted Sta tea 
should form a union w i t h t he 
La t in Amer ican Republics fo r t h e 
defense of t h e Wes t e rn Hemi-
sphere . " Ned F e r g u s o n and Louis 
Reeves will defend t h e af f i rmat ive 
side for t h e College team, 
Barclay & Sons 
J E W E L E R S 
C E R T I F I E D GEMOLOGISTS 
2912 Wash ing ton Avenue 
Newpor t News , Va. 
''-' '3S OL 
- . - 3? L-
!' rtlbil>" 
• . n o r a c 
--kruin, ' 
T h e ^ 3 L 
c •, "i-fc -ir-
o>vi t r t c i " 
' . < - . . / 3 . ' f i > 
o.)i gf e , ' ' 
po>yel*,-! ^ i 
« ' l \ • r ' 
w:u which 
t.ijc t i e .v.-. 
xnav, 1 i, 
11 h »,p'ii'T Bri tain, 
1 ,1:13:* denoc ra -
1 at f o in3iire our 
.. . , _ U<n-y Louise 
."1 fi-.it.u.i but should. 
, . " u dia t aid and 
ji.'e-ntive unlimited 
ivtsh taoL aid; other-
'.'i,l >v>*selves in this 
'el :n the end prove 
: r i v to ourselves 
; -'n_, ,v,udd—Marion 
I '.OCTt C't '- '1-
v ' j t or s i iS.ur 
ner lo,4<» ir". _. 
r e a fcjugr. a r t 
I1U1, I.Ctll 'Bg L 
t . i e job \v^ > ii 
,
 :•* is a choice be-
s—helping Br i ta in 
>c.ck '.id watcl i ing 
'5 Br i ta in win will 
[ unp leasan t job, 
taink . 'ompared to 
iav» should Hi t ler 
vm. I 'd 
' / ' '- 'i^JlOOSii, 
; i n 3 
t l . 
Bri ta in .—Hank 
Fraternity Jewelry 
Offieia! Badges , Crested Gifts, 
Club Ins ignia . P a r t y Favors . 
Keys a n a Cnarms , Dance P ro -
grama, Awards, S ta t ionery . 
1941 BLUE BOOK 
H.i'1 post card for F R E E Copy 
L. G. Balfour Company 
Pe te Hundley, Mgr . 
Pete Hundley Mgr. , 801 Vir-
ginia Ave., Lexington, Va. 
Factor ies i t Actleboro, Mass . 
U , T i r « 1 i T ; I l l •? B e g T i l S 
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contests will 00 .sent in to com-
pete in this inter-collegiate meet . 
Four Olher Meets Set 
F o u r other maUnas have been 
.'dicdulcd for lhe season, the no a 
one being with Fa i l fax Hail here 
in Willianwhufc, on F e b r a a v 
20nd. On !• larch 15th Wi ' / ' am and 
Mary 's learn will swim aga ins t 
t h a t of Washington Club. A triple 
mee t a t t he Ambassador Hotel in 
Washington will be held among 
Temple, Wash ing ton Club, and 
William and Mary on March 22nd. 
A meet has been planned wi th the 
Norfolk division bu t no da te has 
yet been set for the event. 
The nucleus of th i s year ' s team 
consists of Captain H a r r i e t Mc-
Carthy, Marga re t Richards , and 
H a i r e Bardwell in the free s tyle ; 
B a r b a r a Kempf. M a r g a r e t Rich-
a rds , and El izabeth Steely in t he 
C"1 
JfrJV v i,« / ' / / iHercnanai 
SKIRTS; Plain, Checked and Plaid—in all the new Pas 
tel shades, 
SWEATED in all the new Shades, Pinks, Blue, n 
Violet, Gre thii and White. Just the thing for the Campus. 
•ilkJ'O^ 
Also Suits of fie level7 Glen Plaids and nglish t',;reeds, 
Here you v, ii find ij"^e::3?r., Coats and Hats for -r-rz-i'j oc-
e-acion. 
Our prices ^.^: irest reasenaMe, 
We hope 701: will make onr Shoppe your Slioppe when 
selecting your Spring Wardrobe. 
.1 V i f j w 
i^liVI i ' i OiT .1; 
7.35 3 ^ 
Jor.1 -i lary D t. WillaFisfcisY^j Va, 
For Steaks, Chops, and 
Spaghetti Dinners 
Iron Bound Inn 
Richmond Roadi 
WITH THEIR 
Feb . 12 W « t a e s d a y 
LAST D A Y ! 
"PHILADELPHIA 
STORY" 
H E P B U R N 
OKA NT S T E W A R T 
TFwrsAay F e b . 23 
A M E R I C A ' S STORY 
KLAND OF LIBERTY" 
i*utrfd 1*7 Cecil B. DeMille 
>.A Iffd ''7 • i the g r e a t p ic tures 
-M" 'Me pas t decade! 
1 , ,1,4; Feb. 14 
I'k'S CRAZY I 
'ROADSHOW" 
/'ttctoh-? 'rTenjou, Carole Landis, 
P a t s y Kelly 
P lu s : J a n Garbe r ' s Orches t ra 
S a t u r d a y F e b . 15 ?! 
J O S E P H CONRAD'S 
Ta le of t he Is lands 
"VICTORY" 
F K E D R I C MARCH 
Sir O t M c H a r d v k k e 
Bet ty Field 
Mon.-Tues. Feb . )7 - I8 
H E © " LAMARK 
J A M ^ S S f E W A R T 
-coikis wvi: wif-y. r/is" 
Tr.77 t u . ' o C a u W "BTeeS, 
Y E - i c e TeascSale 
PI us 7 
P w r -j P u p in jJ ;sf.ey's 
"Paalvry FIrato' 
and j , P e t e Sm?Lh Special ty 
with Prudence Penny— 
"Penny To The Seseue1" 
A I R 
CONDITIONED 
'The largest and best place to eat in the Colonial City. 
We serve Breakfasts, Dinners, and Suppers. Also a la 
carce, 
Po you know why Chest-
e r i e l d gives you more p leasure? 
Because i t 's the smoker's cigarette 
. . . it h a s e v e r y t h i n g a s m o k e r 
w a n t s . . . R e a l M i l d n e s s and. a 
Cooler , Bet ter Tas t e . 
Chesterfields are better-tasting 
and mild.. .not flat.,, mot strong, 
because of their right combina-
tion of the world's best cigarette 
tobaccos. You can't buy a better 
cigarette. 
We Welcr^ip 1 ipitors and StutleiAH. Y.'e v... •01 
in.-Ire ottr pltcu your home; lit 
-oar rase n
r i l l i 
'^e fi*)ij".'ec!:'.e vor.r rj/iUemage. 
Special Sates to Studentd 
Wiliamsburg, Virginia 
1 
"™vtight 1941, LretJOT S MIERS TOBACCO CO. 
